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NOW. SAVE! 	 DYNAMIC SPEAKER 	 SNOOZE ALARM  

RANGE SOUND 

MOTOROLA 	G.E. 6-TRANS. G. E. SOLID STATE G. E. -SPEED 

	

Compact Pocket Radio 	Clock Radio 	Automatic Phonograph Deluxe Stereo Console 

2° 497 14 26
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NO DOWN PAYMENT... Charge it! 	• 	YOU DON'T NEED CASH! Charge It! 	 YOU DON'T NEED CASH! Charge It! 	 YOU DON'T NEED CASH! Charge It! 
. 10 wowstotall instantaneous peak power 011W..- 	• Compact styling, with on easy tuning dtel 	'- 	• Instant sound-no worm-up necessary is 4" 	- 	S Solid State for Instant sound • Dynamic 6" 

T 	5" and 4 	3" ipeoks,s • Stereo outs- 	 S 2" Dynamic spe4ef for loud, clear 	 m r tools 	- 	spiol.' • Snooz..oio, I Slumber switch 	i 	oval speaker • 4-spied automatic changer 
peolk ,,erdsisaniger.e *.cand go "woo 	- 	• Complete with carry-cos.. .wphoai, botswy 	 I wake-10-music switch • Automatic volume 	 S Handsome styling I 45 R.F.M. spindle Included 
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Highway P"I 
Auxiliary Alms! 
Told L Im 

Ny $IILBUID NAZY 
Purpose, and functions of the 

PlorMa State Highway Petrel 
Auxiliary. which I. made up at 
American Leglotmetrm w as 
program topic for the October 
meeting of Deltona Legion Past 
233 at the Community Center. 

Special guests were Capt. 
John W. Cavanaugh. Li. Ed D, 
gt. Herbert I). Zeigler and Sgt. 

Harvey Belts, all of the auxili-
ary. 

The auxiliary assist, the PUP 
by riding with patrolmen and by 
helping In emergencies orany 
other way possible, it was point. 
ed out. Member, must have 
constant training of at least four 
hours a month becausiat the 
constant changes in laws. Train. 
ed men work with atomic mat& w' 
trials, first aid, etc. There I, no 
age limit on membership but 
one must be In good physical 
health and have a clean record. 
Applicants are checked by the 
FBI and by state, county and 
local authorities, even back to 
former places of residence. It 
was reported. 

The auxiliary Is a working 
unit of the patrol. assisting not 
only on the road but it fairs, 
tunnel entrances, at races, etc. 
The men must be available 24 
hours a day In cases of emer-
gency. 

In business of the meeting, 
Mrs. Paula Granger, publicity 
chairman, requested Command-
er George McWilliams to con-
tact all newwnpaper reporters 
notifying them that all publicity 
regarding the local post must be 
cleared with her. 

Finance Officer Anthonyy Pa-
briulo was given authority to 
order the post colors, consist. 
ing of the American Legion 
banner and the American flag. 

It was announced that a corn. 
mittee, composed of the corn. 
mander. executive committee 
members, judge advocate nad 
adjutant will meet, at the call 
of the commander, with the by. 
laws and constitution commit. 
lee to make final additions and 
deletions that are necessary. 

A rot, of appreciation wan 
extended Harold Wars for don-
ation of robber stamps to be 
used in maifla' of cards to the 
membership. 

Report on the Nov. It Vet.i,. 
ana Day celebration was given 
by Dwight hawkins, general 
chairman. 

A meeting of all county dli. 
cens is to be held Nov. 35 In 
Deflary and all officers of the 
local post were urged to attend. 

Next meeting in Delthna will 
be at 7:30 p.m., Nov. 11. 

Honor Roll 
Midshipmen Eric Van Bus. 

kirk Fries, too of Capt. and 
Mrs. William D. Fries; Paul 
Allen Rollins. son of Mrs. Al. 
lens 0. Rollins; Roger Georg 
Slavik, son of Mrs. helen M. 
Slavik, and Richard Van Duyn., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Van Duyn.,  made the Honor 
Roll at the Sanford Naval 
Academy for the first grading 
period. 

Quick Sale 
VIENNA (AP) - Business-

men 
usiness.

men here rejoiced over substais- 
hal special summer sales and 
attributed most of It to East Eu- 
ropean tourists who are short on 
cash and who grabbed all the 
cheaper (tents from the shelves. 

Successor 
TALLMIASSEE (AP)- -N om-

(nations for a successor to Dr. 
J. Broward Culpepper as chaw 
cs'tor of the slate university 
system must be In by Nov. 6, 
the chairman of the Regents 
Selection Committee saw. 

White Deer 
l'RAGLIE (At') - White deer 

ruant a forestry district of East-
ern Bohemia, the news agency 
CTK reports. adding that I] of 
the 33 animals are spotless 
white. 

Who's Next? 
JUARZ, Mexico (AP)—Zsa 

'isa Giber baa been granted a 
Mexican divorce from bar fifth 
husband, Joshua S. Cosdan, a 
Texas oil millionaire, ill., S 
year and a halt of marriage. 

Old Boat 
PRAGUE (AP) - A )-foot 

boat dating back to the 91h Can. 
Wry has been found in a dry 
river bed near Mikuletcu, Booths 
Moravia. It was made from use 
oak tree, 

To have a good flavor coin Wa. 
tstlon. add grated orange rind to 
a while or )vilow cdke halter 
and trust the cake with chocis- 
tale king. 	
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" J.m.s Marlow Says: 

' . 
1 	GOP Doesn f Agn On War 
* 	

- WA1Tt (AP) — The and ether gseemars had vielted Inform.tt'm. which Is what 
analpdiwm aW toI-d d Vislasm. 	 Jcimaoi has. 

i 	 rrf4& 
This yew be said he was And be has said d Joimson's 

N 	andidshe to 115 't am ft braInwashed 11 Vislasm 	bonaft d the 	"I think 

	

___ 	 be's 	the heit be 

I 	
1J OW 

4 	
,to • - 	 wuM Viii- 	___ 

* 	— 	ii ' 	— 	ptIos, American dlp' _ ts and mflI- Reagan and iimm an an for 

hey snood myWimly tM men but g', had to few sbm*g tip the pace of U.S. 

to - . 	 how. sime he cams away with a i'dlftiy action to Vielma. 
- 	 gIa'n,, puma, pre&thig *iSlia has called imthS, 

Tillie saw moon to New MW mIlto 5st worse before ITWfl to throw Its full mill 

M 	TI V Nelsen A. Bfet setting b.Uui. 	 1517 punch Into the war to win It' 

* 11W %ft  sbesm'Iwautto )Jtoo si the gu,.rnu, who 
be a awmftb at an.

--- 

	

to Vietnam with iom '.haTp 	1 Uim" but said no 
J 	TM saw sm , 	*.puteg 	j, bajni' 	clear bombs weren't beCaaTy. 
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golfs-  ckixg. AM Ninsi, who w be 	U5 the 	sit be 

	

..'s 	' M nd— 	 Viitnam nIna times to Rem- 	by use 

N 	ft Amloss p-eI)Is ab the 	's twius, said be bad no 	- WeiiUs and he, 155, wants to 
VW. TWW - fifartgar, rM plabsto about the brfifftp be avoid nuclear *sapy. 

tat 	1_ ji PbeT4 N. Wima, (atlO his visits there. 	'Tbe Pzndd," Nixon says, 
I& 	Clow Gmp Mostoomy at l- It was on Pni.y's brain- "by dradual esclktllln has hit- 
Mi 	So - 

	Ustams at Ciii- w"4 g tn1.h 	___ 	 , advantage that, 

i 	. 	IN H. Pu'. liner came rto..it to j 	massive 	em allow bass 
"n. given us." Nixon says he 

,S 155Sb1b., I. I 	at Jnlmwj 3 	was 455r't 	his follow, Cnnta. 
ft asyM 	one who besheonaflverYguEdut 	 onfu' the thwiuoa to 

ad 	 11iaheuid He said Romany's me 	znona platform clpeanoat 
Au'tCi bid a moral right to be "brainwashing" was an attempt SOY' $S'im.' 
InvolvedIn do ww. At &Iflthu' 10 draivatin his vimthat 00 PSTC7 boo wanted to be aid- 

jus 	time be said getting Involved administration was giving a cal at the way the war Is going 

ft 	PUS bed musks. 	Cna4Idid picture of the war 	but at the same time has been 

ft 	At PU time be was for iisp- But Rockefeller, unlike the V517 CautioUs aboUt iUgg,itI"us. 
ping 	Is. bombing But me ethers, hasn't made any cam- The rem*  15 not clftl-i, 
be's against It. At the urne p'atr'ts about Johnson's ban- He says total military victory 
tlmebsis also against pulling dllngat the war. He said judg- ISllflpOUibk.th should bSDO 
cut. H. talked about the moral meuts on U.S. bombing In VlsI- further emlation, tuOfl Asians 

011k 	rightness at American involm oem should be made only by should be Involved In the fight- 
IM 	staft to November iNS, after he those with special lntethgenc* lug. He called for an sad to U.S. 

I 	 l P.I.....'.. 
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The board has recommended the 
mllksgs rite be voted St M 
Mille. 

Eight candidate, have quail. 
fled to run for seats on the 
three-man Board of Trustees. 
Cadfd*tas will run at large 
with the three receIving the 
highest number of vote. will*  
ning the seats. However, co 
cording' to law, only one mem-
ber may reside in any ens 
school board diatrieL 

Candidate. are Ray Slayto* 
!_ __t. _s 	.II_A....ts . 

a wu uwi. . 

Absentee ballots for the Nov. 
7 special county election are 
now avaflahle in the offic, of 
Mrs. Camilla Bruce, supervisor 
of elections. Absentee votes 
will he accepted until 5 p.m., 
Nov. A. 

Matters to be decided at the 
election by the 22,754 registered 
voters In the county Include 
whether Seminole County will 
have an elected or appointed 
school superintendent and flint- 

RONALD Reagan, Cali-
fornia's governor, last 
night told a Des Moines 
(Iowa) audience the "Re-. 
publican party must of-
fer a candidate "aligned 
to victory" In Vietnam if 
It expects to elect a pres. 
ident in 1968. 

lag' of 	three 
Board of Trustees. 

members to in. IIicumDqTi;I, ",a,." ., 	W.I.  
Runt, 	(Incumbent) dIitt'let St 

Coast Guard The 1S,S29 freeholders of the F. 	W. Bistilne 	(Incumbent); 
county 	will design-ate 	the Walter S. Robert, Jack Gal. 
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mood Ralph at the University 	 _____ 

strong and attractive figure  

Many U.S. critics at President Trench. Professor Tall bad Ut. 
3oluieso's Vietnam policies like tie regard for him, and the two 
to insist that the NtFls proper- brand him a "nondescript 
ly representative of the South Saigon leftist lawyer" who has 
Vietnamese people's leglsUinate carried on meetly "decorative 
aspirations and hence must be duties" since the NLFs found-
dealt with first-hand in any IT4. 
negotiated eetthsmant. 	Some 12 at the 1$ members of 
Unfortunately for their ca, the NIZ's pr.s4diom are Ie4 

they have never bees able he as non-Communists, but Swear-
furnish convincing evidence that Ingen and Ralph say the evi. 
It 	represents anything but denos Indicate all 12 have l 
Hanoi. Even the late Bernard histories at pro-led frost act's'. 
ran, a Vietnam sbr from Itles and several may actually 
whom the critics occailonafly be party ms,rb,rs, In any 
lock comfort, saw the Ntr as a event, there are tin'se openly 
very high, false front 	know n Coonounht party 

Fail dismissed the visible bore. 
spokesmen for the front as Somewhere In this varied as-
"hardly of the caliber" to con- sortmect of obscure types Is the 
ititute a government ready to real 1"ade" at the NLF. The 
lake over the Saigon regime at authors make their own guesses 
the first sign of disintegration, on the basis of the available eel. 

Sweaxingen and Ralph's In- ee They sugget he Is prob-
quirles lead them to the same ably one Trsa Trung, bead at 
_________ 	 the Nt!' military castntttae, 

"Although Hanoi has selected and likely "one and the same 
same suitable me.Cammimist person" with Lt. Gin. Tran Van 
figures to form the central coon. Tn ci the North Vietnamese 
miller of the Nt? and to head regular army. 
Its numerous functional groups. But the operative point Is that, 
these persons not only have no whether he or some other is the 
real power, but they are also man, the true hider Is oat now 
largely unknown or obscure per- nor' Is he ever likely to he a 
suns as far as the Vietnamese charismatic hors to the whole 
public is concerned. 	South Vietnamese peopl, or 

"No prestigious figure In even just the Visit Cong them-
South Vietnam, no matter bow selves. 
strongly In opposition to the 
Saigon government, has gone In- 

Quick Quiz to the jungle with the Nt!'."  The obtenalbie chairman at the 
Nt? Is Nguyen fluu The, who Q-Whlch Is the d.spesI lake 
In 1147 took part In some futil e In the United States? 
negotiations to end the earlier A-Crater Lake, Ore., with a 
Indochina war Involving the depth of 2,IS2 feet, 

____ 	 ____ 	are used as collateral reading the landl 

mm"Nuto agar -- ,u,. ,-
dit. At we time he doled he 
was suggesting U.S. withdrawal 
horn Vietnam but at an'*her be 
said "gradual withdrawal" 
could be accompH.h.d if the 
Ji4mi administration would 
just get more South Vietnamese 
to do am fightizur- 

Sompa Nixon and Percy-In 
addition he Ronmey-have all 
taken pokes at the J'thnw'n ad 
mInIstration's trutbfulnass but 
Reagan has put a twig on ft dl!. 
I erect from any of the others. 

He said the war Is going bet-
tor than the adminIstration has 
told the people and that It won't 
tell the real story until Iti 
ready. 

Yanks Eat 117 Eggs A Year 

Letters 
Editor, Herald: 
-The Arnernas Ned Caves has 
received the final distribution 

Book Week Set Oct. 30 
Ionic 

lbs fjr 	aufnrh 	rrath 

from the 	1955 	UnitedUnitedFiend 
campaign. W. at's grateful to 
the people of 	Couu 

vs for their contrthutiose to the 
an  __ 

W*I 	L. 	PUP
_ UnIted?w4, 	for 	without 

—. W. 	AND 	P1Jw their support, Bad Ones mould 
P5*NZ vM.eauw, 	--- 	 -- ---. • SODOM 	,. not Siva be s.rvises In dose 
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FI amount of millage they wish to and Jack Williamson. district 

Opens rau  levied by the School Bnari. 3, and Robert Petree and 	r& 
 Colleen Pope, district 4. 

onierence C
Althouithl th.vot.iseouinty.. 

Hippies Jailed ,We. there cannot be mars than 
one candidate elected frem any 

(Continued from Pare 1) Al Suwannee; 
single board district. 

fore the admiral, his staff and ' 	"  

Invited 	guests. 	These 	three 
Dream Busted  days, however, are also a public 

display of the facilities which AREA the marina has for the servic- SUWANNEE (AP) - The hip- f 
ing of boaters and their craft, pies wls moved onto Hag Island 

The 	conference 	agenda 	is In the Suwanee River to become 
filled with matters of import- united in a dream" were separ- 

DUTHS ance to the members as well sled by bars today by a alter, 
as the boating public. Friday fit who thought it was "immoral 
offers 	a 	business 	meeting, 	a Of them to Live like that." 

%4 
recognition 	meeting 	honoring Four of the six swingers, who Mrs Ada Johnson, 57, of 11* 
Admiral Prins and a seminar described 	themselves 	as 	"a 27th Street. Sanford, died 
on 	"instructing." 	Saturday group of 	people 	Living 	closer 

jj morning at Seminole Mesa 
morning opens with a business than brothers and sisters, 	were oria! Hospital. 
meeting and winds up with the jailed by Levy County Sheriff Born Sept. 	 , 
fleet review. Sunday concludes Pat Hartley. The other two es- site moved to Sanford 44 
the 	conference 	with 	business c.,ped years ago. She was a member 
and 	staff meetings. The four bearded young men of Missionary Baptist Church. 

Holiday Inn is the head(1uar- and two girls, had been camp- Survivors are daughters. Mrs. 
ters for 	the 	conference, 	the tog on 	the 40-acre island for L,tue 	Raulersun 	of 	Sanford  
House of Beet Is 	the 	dining about sac weeks, living on fish. Iri. Ira Thomas of Ifaaelhur'tt, 
facility 	and 	Monroe 	harbor crabs. 	'iysteri 	and 	whatever Ga.. 	Mrs. 	.td.1e 	Fortsun 	at 
with Its 	floating 	docks 	and their $7-a-week budget allowed Geiger of 
easy storage is for the boats. them to buy. Loughman. 	and 	Mrs. 	.-t.rm.tti4 

Rea of Ocala: 	a sun, Joseph 
- Johnson of Sanford: -a 	dough- 

ter-an-law. Mr-i. Jewel Adams of 
",1  'Tampa: 	.!8 	gr.andctuldrea; 	45 

I ..
' .-... great 	grandchildren, 	and 	one 

great, great grandchild. 
I 	Funeraland burial arrange- 

- merits 	are under direction of 
- 	 -.,' 	- Urainkuw Funeral flume. 

- 

I 	 CILt."CELLOR DAVIS
- 

' 	 'J Chancellor Davis, ftjruzur Sij- . 
ford resident, died Tuesday In 

IWth. Mach.. as result of Injur.. 
-- 	 . - tea received In s hunting acot- 
- 	 - dent cauLi.r in the week.. 

- 	 .. 
- 	. 	- 

	

1. 
The uii of Mr. 411%i Mrs. Vet- 

nun Davis of 2444 Sanford Me- 
1 enuc'. he moved to Michigm soy. 

eral wevk 	ago with his wife. 
Betty, and daughter, Janec. He 
also 	ia 	aurvt':ed 	by 	is 	sister, 

Mrs. Martian Haruiftun of Say. 
- annah. Ga. 

- 	 - He was a nretnber Of Elder 
Springs Baptist Church sod bad 

('.tIIEERS In scknca were discussed by ))r 	P. formerly beets employed w 
Calvin Muaybury, University of South Florida, lee- the Methodist Chlidren's Hum. 
turing Richard Miller's eighth grade science ela.ss in bnterprtse. 
at South Serutinole Junior High School. He Is assist. Funeral 	said burial services 
ed in chemical experiment by Kathy Merritt, sth- ere to be cuadueted this alter- 
dent. (Herald I'twtu) noun to Batb. 
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At SeS Jr. Hi Library 

Book Week will be observed be used fur any library wu 

'-• 	
'-- 

i ' 	 ,' 
by the library at South Seminole Teachers 	of 	other 	zubje 

T i Junior 111gb School Oct. 30-Nov. schedule their classes for p 

.' 

,, I I 3, ticuiar research projects as 
. 

!. I.' 	
" 	

- A 	slxweek 	orientation 	pro- need arises. 
- 	 • 	 . 	- gram has been completed with When 	there 	are 	no 	chia 

- 	 , 	- 

every seventh grade student re- scheduled In the library, 	It 
I 	- celving two full periods of in' open 	during 	lunch 	periods 
- 	

0:-.. atruetlon 	In 	general 	library all students, as well as 30 a 
- 	- 	-- - ,- skills and one full period In the utes 	before 	and 	alter 	seb .. 
f' - use of reference material, with each day. 

-- 	-. 	
- a follow up In the classruoin on ',irs, Frouces Johnson Is II 

reference material. arlau, 	jssltcd 	by 	Dun 	Be 
- 

All eighth and tilath grade stu- with. 
8h*',  dents are scheduled for one full --  

Strander, Evia Croon, Rubye  
''1_' 	 '' 

- period In the library for Instruc- Seventh l)1cti 
- tion In general use and two full ARCADIA, Flit. (Al') - I 

BOOK WEEK bulletin board at library of South periods on use of reference ma- last of an Itinerant hams c 

Seminole Junior Ifigh School Illustrates variety of te1191, pie's 	sev.n 	children 	died 

subjects to be found in library. Library Aides Each student has a regular ii. day 	front 	poison 	authorit 

Harold Link and Phyllis Michaels admire display. brary period every other week. sail was traced to an agrk 

Book Week Is Oct. 30. Nov. 3. 	(herald Photo) Although this time is scheduled tural insecticide. (Earlier at 
thruugh English classes, It may on page PA.) 

their ng.'.  

_____ 

one In every 21 Cubsus-actue 	 _____ 

370,101-has fled to the United 	 ____ 

States for ref uge, and 700.000 	 ___ 	 ___ 
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case DIN: Ntta F., aged II, pietist In b1yp&ilUcsI bI*T, 	 Occasional snow fell In the wtthern (ly$ 	1105 d'sIdf!'iint. pn,luib& 	I iltita 	50 mItes an hour and 

	

,W 	1;, 'is, 

W 	 t 	

~ 	

I 
i 	 W. ABL *.B 	'That swfol Dr. Crane. tbSP 	 Ri ?H APSOCIATIn p*p 	 fl( t"r1gusr,' nt a fast.moe In 

I 

is $ coed In Pennsylvania. 	
i. 

	

'Is beaIP41uI lb. greet dig, 	 today while heavy thunderstets ttoni'iei acIv Nè.!.5d I WOnted trees a\\ msgti  ' 	 stitomohltes in the 	 • 

pebsiogy, professor Is very ever si 	ficitloit and the ass 	 the South, City WetInernaj 	hI. 
"Dr 	sne," she said, "my fifty at scientific piycb& 	by 	 and tempetatures tumbled lot, the 0s scram wIhht of 	 :tstie I Quocns 	sweeping across New 

of short wouth!" 	 L1ht showete, with maw it higher 

,Mafl
on

5,.. 	
• s 	tontrnln sp4.'nf thi. st 'h'Øtem as II rolled across 

'for be res 	applies pay' This Is the type of college 	• 	 the 	d 	I OCIIS led i?ia4llS 	 i&du44j10a esod *ol)4 'poles at Virginia Reach. 
dijagy lsang the class. graduate whO Is Sit IflISUtCItlil 	 Plains. Ret lb* weather elsewhere isMe the east 	 gi Inti lhq,l from the Dakotas to upper 
"it--ats a billy waft 	an four-flusher or snob. 	 It 	pleesant and sessunablo. 	 - 	 71t Nkhigg::iingi IC 	o9 chilled northern prtloflq 	

I.". 
pt5 5n51111 jam to get Into Yonr.sdors know that lama 

10 I 
	 Saowfall in the Great Lakes region was light compared of (l.or la and Alabama anti central portions of Mississippi

Me cauroce, for they an aper. "double Ant-IN " with both a 	0 *11116 W heavy 00cumlations wit" buried portions d westem and Louisiana. 
	DOWNTOWN 'We Care' Merchants will alIctioTi lift 	clf!rit will use as cash the cash register receipts re. 	0-1 

theme paintings at 4 p.m. Saturday cm Hand Mail 	eeived this week from downtown stom. 

_____ 	 _____ 	 Snowfall In the West was generally light, with flutte, 

flowing. 	 Ph.D. and an M.D., *O I 	 1p,SI Michigan and entt'sms noutheel Wisconsin *dnn• 	Watertown, 8. 1)., registered an cat-nipping 22-degree 	In connection with the Sidewalk Art Exhibit. 1114- 'In ens at his classes be em' throw 7 	aroma 's 	 day, More them 12 lashes fell at IIjsy, Wis., Mire temperature before dawn. 	 ________________________________________________________________________ — ycor textbook And then pctysyllables If I wished. 	 lb 	delhi. 
f. 

be gives all of us siu4etts a Find 	teithook, 'Pty'h' 	 Michigan stale polka reported testis In the ,.atrner Mont., measuring a one-inch blanketing in us hours during 
19 

WW at your 'Tests for Sweet- c Applied." has already had 	 ______ 

_ 	_ 	_ 	__ 	_ 	 UN Condemns All Violations 

	

1,111 classroom adoptions In the 	 after Wednesday's five to eIgI*.h*h sns*fal, The 	 Some temperature, and conditions around the country: 

_ 	

penlasels were apes today, but were slushy bed 	 the night. 

	

"b.Is.u'gesUstow1lte colleges and %4vT$iU5S at 	 Octsberebommlinocks4eutpowetfaf!v,.ntIefj 	- baton 61 rain, New York 41 clear, Philadelphia 45 clear, a, 
Per your sea beobleis before we Canada and the U.S.A. 	 ____ 

marriage. 	 But I don't wish to befuddle 	 Ni deaths it Injuries were 45*154, boWgw'. 	, \' Washington 44 clear, Atlanta 40 clear, Miami 70 clear, Do- 
now

__ f Arab-Israeli Cease-Fire 'W.n, I am engaged 	 --an 	Ith 	
Thunderstorm. dumped hes'sy rains is portions of u 	troll 42 cloudy, Chicago fl7 partly cloudy, Minneapolis-St. Paul 

Pat to marry 	 Se wb the same Idsss can hi 	 New York and New Jersey baton moving t*tn New 	 8 cloudy, St. Louis U) clear, lCanaaa CIty 47 cloudy, Dallas 

will poll 
*i.a mail me six tawed to two.qflable Isra 	 early today. Mor, than an Inch fell at Albany, Utica and U pertly cloudy, Denver Beso partly cloudy, Phoenla 61 clear, 

that 	sósr 	Not do news-psi sdItori 	 Glens Falls, N. 1', and nearly an Inch soaked the New York Los Angeles 02 cloudy, San FrancIsco 14 clear, Anchorage 27 

valuable for 
$ prospective want to masts valuable specs 	 City area and adjacent Newark. 	 cloudy, Honolulu 70 clear, 	 By THE A OUTPI) PRESS paper Al Abram reported the urea were being prepared to hers of the 13-nation Security 6 

bride?" 	 with jawbreaker terms when 	 Firefighters brought the oil I fires under control at the flair "organize distribution" should Council worked out a cosnpi'o- 

_______ 	

fires in Egypt's Suez refineries and Sues refinery complexes, the need arise. 	 misc, condemning cease - fire The daily newspaper Is a s monosyllables will do th Job 	 ___ 

under control Wednesday night which filled nearly three-fourth, (lox. Ihimid %tahmnud of Sues violations and expressing regret emb ally of schools and colleges. It Is the snooty educational 	 _____ 

Seminole County Eyed 	 _ 
______ 	 _____ 	

some 40 hours after Israeli of Egypt's domestic petroleum told visiting newsmen the dam. over eammltles and gp.rty Alert teecri take advantage snobs who ueca the ptiços.  
shells set them biiulng in a duel needs. But the flames were not age was extensive, 	 damage. It was awo,ed tamed. of the from page news stories Won with polysyllabic circorn. 

as "current history," 	locutions, which Is why It takes 	 with Egyptian gunners across expected to be out until some "The enemy completely 4.- monsly. 
the Suez Canal. 	 time today. 	 ,troyed an asphalt factory, hen- Th. resolution appealed to

_____ 	 The tiN. Security Council 	Egyptian officials reported tine and solar tanks and a 	h Israel and tite Arab slates igeedthdvlcscluses. 	college work that the Army
The editorial page Is often as- student' four yearsto finish 	

For Cauib-Fruit 	Fly which each side accused the tary men killed in the shelling said. 'Only crude oil tanks in hibited military activities In 

	

_________ 	 reacted to the artillery duel- eight civilians and eight mill, whole pipeline," the newspaper to "cease immediately all pro- 
This psychology, feature Is *1. showed could be aocc.tVlIthed 

so widely used by both high In two years! dW 

schools and colleges because It Newspapers go Into the homes 	 - other of starting-by condemn- arid 60 civilians and 32 military the southern region survived area arid to cooperate fully and 

often you actual cases that par, si all literate Americans with 	 Ing all violations of the cease- men wounded. 	 this savac blow." 	 promptly" with U.N. peace ok 

aflel the personal problems ci simple, specific tatormatian 	 A pest control trapping pro- program for the Caribbean fruit "One small Infestation of the 	 lire which ended the June Al Ahram said 17 storage Mahmoud also said some servers. 

students. 

 
practical advice. 	 grain is being conducted 	fly eradication program, It was Carib-fly has been found In 	 Arab-Isralel war. Ilecause It did tanks were set on lire but gave shells hit houses, schnnl.s and The compromise sidestepped 

In 	addition, the financial Newspapers are dna the 	 Seminole County to 	mine 
reported today by County Agent sanford," Tucker said, "In a 	 not cenalirt, Israel as the Rus- no further details on damage. It factories, 	 any action that might be 
Cecil A. Tucker U. The costly 

pages arid many other CO)Umfl5 V'satest educatlo$l agency 10 	 whether participation should be1 pest Is spreading thro
ughout guava tree on Catalina Drive 	- 	 sinni demanded, the resolution said no shortages were antici- 	At the United Nations, the So- construed a., a move toward a 

11 4 
 

assignments for various courses. Young engaged couples, like 	
approved In a $300,000 stopgap peninsular Florida. 	 in Magnolia Heights section." 	 constituted a diplomatic victory pated In the supply of such vital viet Union had asked for a reso- permanent settlement, such as 

	

So never take the "snooty" Nita. should keep a f ci the 	
However, he continued, since 	 for the United States. 	commodities as kerosene, ben- iutlnn condemning Israel and authorising Thant to name a 

the pest Is spreading through- 	 Reports by U.N. cease-fire ob. zinc and bottled gas, but meas- demanding reparations for dam- special representative to seek a 

view that 	
_______ 	

out Central Florida "It Is ap- 	 servers did not pinpoint reapon- 	 _ age caused by It., guns. A U.S. peaceful solution of the issues 
a 	 Is 	 Now Downtown sec  in Seminole County than 	 Tuesday. 	 tlons of the cease-fire and insist. Council members have baft "low brow" to add to your edu- with, starting with "Sex Prob. 

cation. 	 lems In Marriage," enclosing a 
_______ 	 has been burnt We are suscep- GOV. Claude Kirk last 	U.N. Secretary-General U 	 ed on observance of the truce. 	trying for weeks to find a per'. 

Arid I use that term "low- Ior* stamped, return envelops, 

	

Uble to the pest because of our night told a Garden City Thant asked the Security Coun 	 The 10 nonpermanent mem- mansot solution. 
brow" on purpose, for many plus 2$ cents.  
young clergymen who put theft' (Always writs Is Dr. 	 Plan Pushed 	large crops of peaches and hell (N Y.) dinner audience cii to increase the number of 

fuse to follow this column or cieeto a keg Mswe& ad. 	 (Continued from Page 1) 	 The United States Department has "no Interest In the and requested four patrol boats 	

1 Absentee Ballots Reads

parent we have more of the In- 	 albility for the artillery duel 	 resolution condemned all viola- left by the Jun. war. 

congregations to sleep, will it- Ii care ef Ibis awqSpeT, es 	 peppers." of 600 persons that he truce observers from 43 to 90

send for the "Public Spcnk1g" dressed savslspe and N coals 	 In endorsing this project Dr. \V. Vin- of Agriculture pest control dl. 1968 Republican nomina- and four small helicopters for

_____ 	 vision has traps throughout 	tion for vice president." 
them.

booklet because I USS two 171- be 05?5f tI 	1 	 cent Roberts made these points: "DoWn-' county, searching for local in- 	 The semiofficial Cairo news- 

easy to understand. 	 of his beskiMs.) 	 town Sanford is our challenge and op- festatlon. Tucker said. 	 1'( !Ia I 	FM HIIV 7 cirW VAf - 
lable words and make thing. asS whon yea seed let PU 	 __________________________________ 

State and federal authorities 
_____ 	 LET'rERS 	 portunity. .. we sit here and wait for said the $300,000 stopgap con- Altamonte Changing trol program will require coun 

__________ 	
somebody to come along from the out- t3' governments to share In the 

___ 	 side and develop our community. But I cost before aerial spraying can 

Edi 

	

begin In any locality. 	Mind On Bar Opening 
To 	The 	tor 	

know and you know this won't happen. Officials believe this will 
en costs of spraying 400,000 

Editor, Herald: 	 Wide Smorgasbord and Au.-. 	 We must do it ourselves, 	 acres about five times at two' 
On behalf of the Seminole tion of Items donated by - 

' 	 He directed the attention of this week Intervals with inalathiout. 	
(Continued from Fags 1) 	with fire department personnel 

Band Association, please se- mOon PI0PIs 1 O 	the world 	 Charles Poucher, division 	extension of open hours would on use of the new truck, 
The truck will have a Ford 

cept my than,,-for lb. .xufl. to be held Ii only Spring and 	 group to the marina and asked: "How plant Industries official at Win, not benefit the citizens of the body and motor, a 750 gallon 

___ 
 

out publicity given to our To. another BaxbsQVS In 	 was this done?" answering his own ter Haven, aIIM the sprays would city. Councilman Robert Rogers tank and pump, and 500 feet 
cent fund raising project, the Spring. We at's eosfldent that 	 probably begin In March but it remarked that he had only voted of 24 inch and $00 feet of 14 
Tail chicken Barbequs. 	the" worthwhile aedvitles will 	 question with: "We did it. Sitting here will not be economically feasible for the motion in order to have Inch hose. Central Fire Truck 

	

We feel that Its success was 1)5 sUPiloitid by lbs people 1 	 today are the ramrods who" pushed the to spray areas of less than 5,000 additional time to consider the Corporation's base bid of $21, 

	

_____ 	 acres. 	 mstter. 	 916.32 before the additional do. In a large measure to this this ares with lbe fine cover- 
publicity together with the full age we feel that we can count 	 marina to completion. 'Warning against 	Poucher said the cost per acre Swofford declared the bar in equipment was the low bid 

and work of 	00 from the Sanford II.rsld, 	 would be about 15 cents, with question does not serve one per Also submitting a bid was Ward 
member of the Band Assocla- the out3oók Is greet for lb. 	$ 	any sense of self-congratulation on this local, state and federal govern- cent of the people of the city LaFrance. 
tion and the Band students finest laid thiS 	his e'*' 	 accomplishment he continued: "All of ments paying one-third each. He and warned the issue "Is bigger The Board also: described the effort as strictly than Altamonte Springs" and Is 	Authorized the mayor to sigr tbema.. 	 bad - and there have been some 

We think that Seminole great ones. 	 us know of men with extensive experi- cooperative" and a stop gap to part of a "move to open up documents approving water and 
High land is well on Its way 	'' thank you and 	

allow fruit harvest next year 

to a banner year arid i 	people for supporting 	 ence and substantial means who have while more permanent control Seminole County." 	 sewer lines in the proposed La 

suns 	would agree, proiset of the year, Onwardi 	 come to our city, bought land with the or eradication measures are The Board agreed that the at' Floresta Subdivision which are 

	

______ 	 based on their performance at Seminole High and Band, 	 worked 	 torney be Instructed to draw up to be sent to the State Board of 

the 	b.qus. However, thor. 	 A. 0, jones 	 expectation of being part of a growing 	Officials admitted they should the amendment for presentation Health for approval. Considera 

have started control or cradica- at the next meeting for the pur- Lion will be given at a later date 
are many needs facing the or. 	 PZeUI4 	 aggressive Sanford. 	 tion programs in April, 1965, pose of putting the question to to request for annexation of the 
ganlastlon; more uniforms doe 
to the growth of the band, Our words 	b7ubop, 	 "If they are waiting to see what we when the fly was found near "a public forum." 	 subdivision: 

	

%
Miami International 	 Rogers said with the question 	Approved placing of three 

myrrh and saffron all were Instrument cabinets for the 

	

borrowed frotu the Sumerian, 	 can do to make this city an attractive, 	Since then. Poucher said, the of Sunday sales to no doubt be lights In front of the St. Mary 
band ball, mus1c funds for ca an n. 

tripe and a van to trans. 	LOcket language, 	 pleasant and profitable place for fur- fly has spread to 27 other 	brought to the Council In the Magdalen Church on Maltland 

ties and perhaps more. The fly next few months, the forum Avenue: 
pert bend In rments, all f 	 ther expansion, we must act and act is In all counties north to Pasco, would give the Council the op. Discussed building on 250 tc 
which roust be provided by the 	MIASISASUN S 

	

NIW ANS 	 now." Roberts characterized this spon- Lake and Volusla, Poucher said. portunily to hearing the will of 300 square feet of additional 
and "could very well be in 	the people In the Issue. 	ditional office space on the re Band Association. In order to Ile • 

flast"e these needs, we have 	 sorship of the hi-rise aparinent as an era! others." 	 In other business, contract for of the City flail to give an 
planned a Rummags sale in 	.M?.sll,,,fl 

)r cat today. y( 	 them to frighten away theme November. a Christmas Trell 
_______ 	

County were destroyed by the for $22,853.32 including optional and quarters for the firemen 
yow' horn. for darnage5 result- ghostly *zgruaus. 	 sale In December, a World- 

	 : U 	I 1%,ft 4,M1lr%11r,0f1 1kv 	Poucher said neaches In Polk purchase of a new tire tnick (ice to the city superintendii 

	

M4SMOl.lAAYI. 	 others "assuredly as high noon follows fly this year and there have equipment of a very high Ire- Authorized the fire departiru 
Log from poor design, work- Worth r.nt'.eds4: "115 	 been isolated cases of heavy in. quency radio and power steering to cover the portions of precii 
ninshlp or materials. Lloyds ci lmpoeaibl. for a woman to be 	 __________________ festatlon in bell peppers. 	was executed by the mayor with 14 not included in the City 
London offers such a policy, 	married to the same man for 50 A USDA official in 1965 said Central Fire Truck Corporation. Longwood, Casseiberry and I 

	

Refuse To Eat 	the By would not be able to win- Representative of the corn- Suburban Fire Control Distri Cost of government: Someone years. After the first IS, he's not 
has figured out that the average the same man." Hospital 	WASHINGTON (Al') - Ten ter even In Dade County and be. pany present gave delivery date providing the city Is prope 
American now works 55 days a Folklore: Whistling in a home women and 13 men reportedly cause of this, eradication plans on the equipment of April 25 compensated for the protectb 

have refused to eat since they were shelved. Officials now be. or "sooner." Included with the year to earn the 37 psi' cent at or office Wings bad luck. When 

.• 

	

demonstrations at lb. Pentagon winter farther north, In Central labor warranty. 24 hours service cause of tooth Lou in the Uni 
Notes 	w.z-s arrested during antiwar lieve the fly has been able to truck is one year parts and I'crldontal disease is the ch his Income that goes to pay his gulls fly 	storms are 

federal, state and city tame. brewing: when gulls fly ma-
That means you're In the mouth ward, the weather will stay fair. OCTOBER 25, 1117 	last weekend. 	 Florida. 	 and a four day training period States. 

A&.bahas 

_____ 	

Clarence English, Elsie I. for yourself. 	 first comer leaves a big tip, 

	

Spooky: We worry about their tips for the red at lbS day 	 Hubley, Terry Miller, Sally 
witches and hob(thlins only am wlfl be "'11 f you torn a pbS- 
night of the year-co Halioweso. tograph ci swn.. to the wall, 	

Hines, Betty J. Kiley, Donald 

But the Natht 	Geographic evil spirits Will attack h4I 
	

Whitaker, Loretto Sue Mackey, 

Society rsparts that Muetang a It was Fred Alisi 	
Lancsn Phillips, J. Brodie Wil. 

_____ 	 ________ 	

lam., Charles Fox, Mile Kil-  
mountain kingdom to Nepal. Is served. "A cocimac Is  ga b- 
haunted year-round by 411 as- snag at IgiortaM people who 	 gore, Alton H. Parker, Judith 

sorted demons ci land, sky, fire singly cost do ndhIag but 	 I, 	u.hn, William Phillips, 

	

_____ 	 ______ _________________ 	

Shirley jius-man, Sanford; Wil- 
11am Tenner, John Cocklin. G. 

over the doorway at every borne 	be dam." 
and water. A 	 t 	 -.- 	

WE USE 	 -. Harold Fanning, DeBary; Orrin 
Wads, Deltona; Peggy Urban, 
James A. Lloyd, Lake Mary; 
Joyce Lyon, North Orlando;  

	

CARRAWAY & MdCIBBIN 	BOTH Barrelsi Will Chavers, Osteen; Dolores  

Blair, Del-and. 
Births 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert P- 
TWO lss Ti So go To 	 Hines, Sanford, a boy. 

lfl*eharte* 

IIt Vm
viiinvist— ,am n 	 41, q4  

Annie M. Pippin, Debra Itoh-
tirts,  

	

I 	 U. May Wilb.lnrina Brown and 

	

INSURE W1 11q CONFIDENCE 	 baby girl, Grace Browns, Janet 
B. Johnson. Sanford; Elvine T. 

- 	

_____ 	
-mum= OIPICI - 	 Sogge, John Sampson, Alice 

Sever, Cindy A. Nasal., Del- 
114 K. PAM *W. 	

3l2W• 
	sr. 

	

W.°DflAZA 	

B Feistel, D..ry; Alberta I 

	

DIAL 32Z31 	 ,__-_ Iu'd 	322.1242 

	

3fl.1fll 	 was; J. Dan ScIph, Leugwuod. 

	

- 	 'I ft 

dlIIsi ''" 	' • 

oflficaI Notebook: 

vt _Cong's Real Boss Hidden 
By UVcI IPOISAT 

WASHINGTON (7J) - 	____ 	____ 

iurg.nt Cuhane 'had their Fidel 
:oatro, Algerians their On 
bells, tnnai!aflI their Suk. 
1mb. BUt the fondest friends of 1 
he VlsI Cong Notional Llbera 
lion Trout to Vietnam cannot — even the shadow at a 
bern. 

The truth Is that not even the 
most dillg,tfl ob. 	and 
mcbMars can be entirely sore 
who the leaders of the NLF 

sfly are. 
Among the latest to probe we I 

Rodger Swearingen and  Sam- 

i Southern California, vboi 
have done a documentary study 
For the American Bar Asscia- I 
lion on the subject, "Common- I 
lam In Vietnam." 

The aOIs ask this question: 
Wby this strange obscu 

Intheleadenhlpofa movement i__ 

in which so much is attributed-
a movement which Is looked I 
span by Its adherents as the 
vanguard at the and-lmperlal 
Istic struggle, and which so 
many consider the culmination 
at the national revolution of the 
Vietnamese people?" 

Their chief answer Is that the 
peculiarly shadowy nature of 
the liIgt,eT level leadership "Is 
probably one bicatlan of the 
tightness of control by North 
Vietnam, whose leaders may 
wish to make certain that no 

arises In the south who "lght 
at some time or another take an 
embarrassingly Iud.pent 
posture." 

Hal Boyle Says: 

NEW YORK (AP) - Things a 
columnist might never know If 
he didn't open his mail: 

Diet.consctous Americans now 
eat 177 eggs each a year for 
breakfast, which pleases those 
doctors who think most of us 
need more protein. 

Some women of delicate appe-
tile say they eat no more than a 
bird. They usually don't say 
what bird they have in mind, 
but It couldn't be a baby robin. 
Shu' 	after being batched. 
those tiny birds need 14 feet of 
earthworms a day to satisfy 

	

Flight to freedom: SIms Fidel 	 ___ 

Castro came to pow.. In M. 

mu's are listed as hoping to. 

so cunVPll'tiIif' on di people. 
Leave ,on Ia hell 
alone."-Jlnimy Duranta. 

Lack of jiuspa,Lt note: 
Poverty Is a human not just a 
racial problem. According to 
U.S. i.wiulMid figures. In Ills 
there were 11.1 million poor 
white penp1. In America and 1.1 
mlflk'n poor, Negroes. 

Odd types of Insurance: You 
not only can Insure y pet dog 

--u*nmss - 
Ty,les isitsis. lecot vpis. 
hIar aapjies S 1*1 dietsIl.. 
aed TrsasIJa. ate. 

maNtAma 

N. '*M 	431S 
OM AM.-ItZl PM. 

S 
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WELCOME 110 SA1yF4:1RU. S. COAST GUARD AUXILIARY 

"I. 	 H 
	

FLEET REVIEW 

	

10 	ST 'GUARD 	_U.S. Coast Guard Auxillary Floof Review. By 	 X 

Admiral, Commander of the 7fh Coast Guard 
District and officers of the Coast Guard and 
the COW Guard Auxiliary. _ 

N$IU?O VISIT IOWNTSWNMNNSW$  

lit ANNUAL SIDIWALK ART SHOW  

1 	OCTCM 2L'WHU 6000M AT IMAMM 	 #// 	1111111111 	11111 W 	 0111 	 $ 	Illy n* 
IO 	IT WILL RE —1 ID 7WPWLC P *6PICT$ON AT Tl TORE AMIOUN 	 ifA' '\& 111111111 	11111 1Ill 	 11111 	 DOWNTOWN NWI cA*r MU*CHA$T$ 	 - 

j: 	 Shop Wfth The FrhIy SANFORD DOWNT OW " MERCHANTS And SAVE! I 

SLACKS 	L[ADfl P 	TVIq 
_N 0. 

L1k11 	(Tflfl 
	

JUST ARRIVED! 	 Through Saturday! 

' 	
& TOPS 	

W 
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SUITS Skxft 	 MACH 
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flicast solid shosam 	 $10 	 01M 	 TOTS 	 0 2 and 3 suffen Models 	 Blankets 	
0 324t COWAININ 
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DISCOUNT%"  
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S1,61.11. "Iff and Pei,
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are washable. Select 	 To" •OlUOPPiCIAU 
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i. H 	 iu 	• 	 NOLIMY 	 op.ii Fridays'Ti 	 Wial 	aLIkE 5. 	t 	£ JJ.t... 

	

Chests 	 new 	, ,,, 	Irormance ri. 
Ilnuess 	to 	 ROCA 	

COMPLETE CAR CARE 	
O32 	4 L FIRST ST. 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 PURCHASES AT 	for better 

handling.mIl
..qe and bitter .U.arowid 

C 	 mix ,r match. All are 	 91  
wash"  In a Choi" of IN OUR 20 01 
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$6"70 14 	 A711111N5 
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CaI COMPUTE 	 I 
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'vVide Selection 	 I ' 	s$isoFIT. 
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at 	yser sales rc.pts for the big Art Auction 	 ODDS& 4DS OP 	 I 	 Felt bud holders 	,. 	 S 	 EXTRA SPECIAL ONE DAY ONLY 	 ° Finest Name Brands 	
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al: ___ 	 I 	D5COWTINUID 	 I 	 • Single 
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BROWSE THROUGH OUR BIG STORE 
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C. 
901 
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Th 	 U" 
so 	 Nalluralizer eb 	 You will find 6v*q4h;n1j a lady **ads 	 p 	 6 * - SA! 	 V 	 `1101111111111111 *a Weer 4mm bw *at lobes to On tip 	 C 

ALWAYS am f9VQ of Raja 1. 

Active or Spectator 	 for a .1• 
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of 	° 	 ORDER YOUR 
too 	 • 	 ,, 	'.\ 	 P.rsonollzd Cards 
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IUY 	FS!IIW
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x Chi dren Wie From InseWcWis A 
ARCADIA (AP)-411 chUdsis is 4, and James Richardson Jr. class after the nose totesa. 

 

who ats a coN beth WI biked 1, and Petty Peysni, I, and Momenta later. authotitles 
- by their wieblug pants were BuM. Pryant, S. Chin. said the said, Mn. &WRoes.-. With- ANNOUNCIN• M OPINUNS - - 

hued Lb_iud&y by pulcom that Prysni children were Mr.. Rich. bar of the hlichmrdeeiia-cafled 
authorities said was ti 	to ardaon's by a bernet mantaie, the school I. toll th. older Rich- 	 V 
spIcuttursi bieseticidse. 	Richardson, 33, and his wife, .rdeun children that their btnt1- 	L. W. CAR VII labor 

A seventh, $.y.r4N Vt_i. Annie Noel 11, were listed by er and sister had been crying 
RIcliavdso4 elITISM be WAS Clint as being Itinerant fruit uncontreflibly. A teacliet WW 	Cordlai W.Is.me To Al My ?n.n.i 
r"ortod In critical 08109MM III pickers, 	 to the hem.. and notified the 	 OPIN DAILY 1:30. 1:30 

_11W; 	
hospital  

agricultural 0001111111001111, a as The poisonings were reported 	ijfm cmos. 
edge of the flocidi Peiradss. first by school officials when two Two of the children, James 	

ClOUD TUUDAY 

Pathologist Millard 	of On older children became and Vanusia, wire dead so at. 	 1$1S M1001 AVOW 
violently Ill after reporting to rival at the hospitaL 

on the dead childeis, saId 	 il 
"they definitely iM if pars 
thion or malathuen p.IUid'111" 	 ____ 

The chemicals, re a 'sod In the 	 VI 111111P 	YSU 
control of Insects In agitaMure. 	 • 4k1j Mgg. 4*es'. bssl 

DSOIO County 1111111 Yraak 	 P-soy Ny pills . . ,sp lewl 	 - 

IL 	 Cline said the Para" Mr. and 

	

IAUDfl AMOCIATR, of 18th Street, held Its Central Thrida sales 	Mrs. James Richards., wets 

	

aNth at the newly opens House of Beef. From the left: Keith J. 
	 working at a cftiis pschlng ALWAYS FlU? QUALITY 

	

aandsr, Lowell K. Bauder, Richard Dalbier, top salesman' Winton,Barn- 	plant When the cMbis-tsflg' 

	

hart, Lakeland sales manager; Bruce Bauder and M. V. Iarry, assistant 	in us from S be 111--ware 	 P3

nasaw in Sanford. 	 (Herald Photo) 	
striclien. rour of No dd*n 

Holds Meet Al 

House Of Beef 

I 

p 

unuy s,ur ie... w ry 
Chine said. 

Cline said nothing had been 
found to Indicate how the chil. 
dren received the police, 

"We don't know If they gt$t 
down and rolled In it--w swat. 
towed it. We 7ust don't know 
what the meani if Intake was." 
he said. 

Mrs. Richardson had prepared 
& lunch of beans, rice and grits 
Tuesday night, Cline said, and 
left it In the kitchen for the 
children. 

Cline and Mat. State Atty. 
John Treble III searched the 
Richardson' section of the two 
story, two-family horn. Wednes-
day night. and then locked It 
pending further Investigation. 

Several kitchen utensils were 
sent to a Sarasota laboratory for 
examination. Chine said, but no 
trace of the Insecticides was 
found. The Richardacci planned 
to move In with neighbors. 

The dead children were identI 
fled as Alice?, Doreen I, Vanes. 

Wife On Trial 
For Murder 	 FOR 	 20" $ldWdk 
PANAMA CITY (AP) - 	 ALL WINTER 	0 	bie for boys or urIs! 

rb. murder trial of Mrs. ShI?. 	COMFORT 
ey Smith. charged with shoot- 
og her police chief husband 	can . for service 

death, began today In Ps-na' - - and. PI-IILMEAT, lb. • 	
• 	 Looks groat In Wash charsyl With coaster brain, 

us City. 	 first-class horn. heating 	 - 	chrome 0411.41 rims,. finders and bandt.baris and 
The 24-year-old mother of 	oil from Phillips 66. 	 ' 	 mere! For boys or girls with the convertible crow 

we was accused of pumping 
rour bullets into her husband, 	 .1 	 bid 	 • V 

Fern, Aug. 21. Smith was P01- Mae 
lee chief In Springfield. a Pan- 

I ia'S 
ima City suburb. 

W Fags Out 	PHILHEAT' 
. tw , ' - 

DELAND (Al') - A "burning 	 .44: 
protest" a week ago turned to 
ashes today when Stetson Uni 
versity officials ruled that cign MAC'S OIL COMPANY. INC. 
rette vending machines tIh1 not 
be returned to campus. 	202N. LAUUL 	 2023704 

THREE MEMBERS of Lake Mary Boy Scout Troop 
242, Mike Parkinson, Stanley Howell and Gary 
Omey (left to right) were honored at recent An-
nual Scout Recognition Dinner In DeBary for their 
achievement of having completed requirements for 
the God and Country Award. Attending the dinner 
from Lake Mary with the boys were Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Howell Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Omey and 
Scoutmaster and Mrs. Virgil Crank.(Herald Photo) 

For.most fl' sld.wdk 
'Swinger' bib. for 1.sIorsI 

24S1 
Comes wIth ceaster bribe chrome plat.d f is. 

den, basine sest, high On handkbars, kescinie 
guard strip.. s.n'.l pseumific lire., convet$lble 
crossbar, mont 

t• 1, 
'-! 

- .4 

. V l 

I 

I ,

Folding doll strolisri 	'Marv.l' lb. Mustang! 
thersi Plus vinyl on tubular 	 reins . , . cause Marvel really 
frame. Adjustabie back and 	 moved Over 2 feet tall 

. . 

It's a must.. , for lift!. me- 	 Mount up and grab those 777  
foot rest, rumble seat, morel 	 no batteries or motonsi 

n 

) 

j 

Be big 
enough 
to give 
enough 
to heI 

General sales meeting of 
the Rich Plan Rome Food 
lorries, serving Central Flori-
da from coast to coast, was 
UM In the newly opened 
loom of Beef on Holiday 
Ills. 

Paul Hanson, representative 
if Manitowoc Equipment 

otki, Manitowoc, WI.., was 
guest speaker. The firm 

asnufastures commercial frees. 
'se and combination refrlgera-
ber.fneaem for the National 
JAch Plan Corporation. 

'Rkb Plan Home Food Sir-
Moe be a division of Bander 
Ijeoclatas. Inc., which main-
$sins branch sales offices In 

Dayton& Beach. TRue-
Ille, Ian Gaflie, Orlando, D.- 

Land. Lakeland and Tampa, 
- Rich Plan Is the oldest and 
brgest direct-to.conlnmer food 
plan In the United States. 
Jauder Associates operates is 
siodern food plant on 13th 
Itreet. A food plant has been 
brvtug Central Florida since 
-$48. 

KeIth J. Bander is president 
if the corporation, Lowell K. 

ender Is general sales manag-
er and Bruce J. Bander Is - manager. 

Death Ordered 
For Killer Of 5 

PHOENIX, ArIz. (AP) - 
Robert Benjamin Smith was 
and when he killed four wo-
men and a child at a Mesa 
beauty college and should die 
In the gu chamber, a Super-
ior Court jury decided Tuesday 
night 

After deliberating an hour 
and 40 mInutes. the seven-
wcm'n, five-man jury found 
SmIth. 9, guilty of fl's counts 
of first degree murder and two 
counts of usault with Intent 
to commit murder against the 
two survivor' of the November 
12 Shooting spies. 

One 'No' Bark 
NEWBURYPOS?. Ms-u. (AP) 
- Mark one "no" vote against 
the city's new leash law. 
Casting the negative ballot is a - whoa' own.r dutifully 
tied him up In the back yard. 

Police said an unleashed dog 
took advantage if the IItUltlL4l. 
He ran Into lbs yard, nipped the 
leasbed anInl and escaped 
with iass. 

Rove Walk 
BOSTON (AP) - The USS 

Ca$tltUtlOfl or "Old Irocaidis," 
famous frigate of IIstorY, lies at 
anchor at Boston Naval Sue in 
Charlestown. Nearby Is the 
Hops Walk. a long stone build-In

s where the great bempin 
cables if the U.S. Fleet were 
carded. twisted and wound. 

Just Gobbled 
GRAND LAKE. Cole. (AP) - 

Louis Heckert. president of thi 
Chamber of Commerce, sal 
rather hungrily the annual bii 
talc barbecue t*1 a huge .uC 
eisa. The 1.700 pounds of buff *1* 
'seat sent so fast, be said, " 

didn't sven get tout.' Playskoot tot cycle! 
Great for coordination . 
kill learn to balance, get 
the knack of steering. Sturdy 
wooden frame. 	 6" 

'Sup.r Sports' pedal car 
Constructed of solid steel, 1 mirror, windshield, ignition - adjustable p.dal, rear view 

and Ignition k.yl 

enough 
Let your fair share gift j 
work many wonders 
Give the United Way 

	

IT! 	in Sanford Plaza 10:30 AM, TO 5:30 PM. 
DAY Thee SATUIMY 
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resifted with baking powder slid clou3ly supplied the paper and friendly way Mrs. J. Andrew Carolyn NOlga, Rel 	 monthly brifte last week at the unble members of the comm=- 	 % cup butter 	 OINW111111114111" film" To Yew File 	Fff 0* . . . 

ity to stay confined to bed too 	 ;i lb. (51i Cups) miniature salt alternately with milk. 
Cov. pamphlets for the meeting. Due Speer presented an informative 

	

Linda Bridges, Vicki Kennedy, 	 lovely borne of Diaune Queen. long. 	 . 	 marshmallows er, chill several hours. Shape to conflicting dates Abe was talk on the preparation and or. 
cereal 	Into 1-inch balls; roll in SOW' unable to attend so Dr. Cline ranging of flowers for use In 	

• 	 C 

	

Gera Smith, Pat Smith, Elaine 	 .kn assortment of nuts, candies, 	 4 C11t5 C..Sp 	
ans 	dercd sugar. Bake on greased read her Informative and Inter- the home. Following the pro. 

	

Hay, Beth Maloney, Mary Lee 	 potato chips, pickles, olives and 	Deepest sympathy to Mrs. 	 ,•. 	 1 cu chopiiv pec 	
add baking sheets in 330-degree oven csting paper, 'Roniaucc of gram and a question and ins. 

Hackett and Brenda Phillips 	 a delicious salad was served Emma Harper and her family 	 Melt butter 	
d cook 'over iz-: minutes. Do not overbake. Herbs"; herbs the friend of wer period the hostesses invited with coffee and Cokes.. 	In the recent loss of her aunt. 	

msrsbm&Uoss.Dg constantly Makes 3½ dozen. 	 physicians and praise of cooks the guests to view their beauti' 	
Mailed Aaywber. he The United Stites 

Those attending were Billie Mrs. Carrie Holmes, of Fort 	
- 	 low beat. h 

	- melt and 	 whose antiquity dates back ful adjoining gardens. Jones-Wilhnk 	 , 	 - 	 Kimmons, Chris Lovelaee, Ma- Pierce. Mrs. Holmes was 100 	 - 	 until marshmallows 
U bIded Add ROCKY ROAD FUDGE SAUCE many centuries. 	 Delicious food, lively chatter 	

N 	 Orders" 
rut- Osborne-, Bernice Cobean, Jo years old. 	 mixture S 	

uutll 	: cup butter 	 'rhe community lioue was and entertaining stories told by 	 "Sorry 	0 eddi 	P1 	 .. 	
• 	 . 	1' 	

4.tin Iseh. Donna Ord and Doty 	 cereal and pecans. 
Poor Elizabeth (Mrs. Calvin) 	 well coated. Pour Into buttered 1 	cup half and half cream 	gay ssith fall flowers and the the hostessei were enjoyed by 

Guests %elcomed 	 pan. cool. Cut into squares. 	cup sugar 

	

to 	the Oldham is having a time with 	 coffee table was overlaid with members and visitors attendlog. 	
men or 	TW ce"111141 WiA Announced

- 	 • 	 bridge were Vi Shot-maker, Pat her arm. She suffered an insect 	 Ili cup cocoa 	 a linen Cross Atitch6d Cloth A now member also was wel- 
a 	 hps. vanilla 	 which Mrs. Yung brought back corned into the club. The next 	 2k Per 

	

.• - 	
•': - 	

Hutchison, Rita Gazil and Jane bite and her left arm Is very 	 We had a call from Mrs. 2 
d 	asking for 	cup raisins 	 from Germany during her tx-a. meeting will be Nov. 9 at 1:30 

of Miss Cheryl Jones and Air. 	
won high and Chris Lovelace on the part of that nasty old in- 	 s recipe for Sea 

Final plans for the wedding 	 .-' - 	 • 	 Richardson. Billie Kimmons painfully swollen. Poor timing 	 Duren the oth
er Foam Candy- ½ cup miniature marslunal- vets 40 years ago. It was ccn p.m. at the home of Mrs. Owen. 

	

man Richard Wight WilliA, 	SCOTTY MUELLIV~R %ho celebruted his fifth birth- 	won semn 	 she imiAnts. 	lowil 	 tered with a bowl of gingr idles d high for the day. 	, sect, I'd say, what with a dar- 	 I hope this is the one 	 deiwa~&..AAILL 
USAF, are being anuounced. 	day, OcL I is enjo% ing uttending Kindergarten this 	 SEA FOAM 	 cup chopped walnuts 	and loquat leaves. Coffee and 

	

7be wedding will be solemn- 	year, and looking forward to the first grude next 	 2 cups sugar 	 Melt butter; blend in half and cakes were served before the 

	

ind this Saturday. Oct. 29, at 2 	year. He is the gon of Mr. und Mrs. Grant Mueller 	 % cup water 	 half cream, sugar. cocoa and short business meeting preced- 

	

p.m. at the Grace Methodist 	of lReur lAtke. 	 NO TRICK 	 I tsp. vanilla 	 ii4t. Boll 2 minutes, cool. Add ing the program. 
Church, Onors Road. 	 remaining IngrWicuts. Excel- 

	

Joyce Jones, sister of the 	
2 egg whites 	

lent to berve over ice cream 	PALM CIRCLE 	 300 N. French Ave. 

	

4 of honor 	
lj Up. bolt 	

61 bride, will be =a! 	 ALL TREATS 	 % Up. creitlu of urtar 	or an.-cl ftx)d coke. Makes 2 it has become an annual cu, 	WMA 	 P. 0. Box 16S7 

	

and Susan Stein and Bettye 	 combine sugar. water, Ball. cup%. 	 tom for members of Palm Cir, 

	

Kaett will serve as brides- 	i5aA&n u7*A 	 AT 	 and cream of urtar. co%,cr and 	
cle of the Sanford Garden Club Lamar Oxford. son of Mr. and 	 Sanford* Ra. 32"1 

maids 	
Plants are much like people pruning becomes a major job, 	

sides of pan with a damp c1utt1 	
Diaz in Du.Bary 	 'u.huul has been elected to the 	 PLEASE PRINT 

boil s minutes. Uncover. WiPc 	UPSIDE DOWN 	to be luriche011 guests of Mri. Mrs. Chester Oxfurd and a '67 

john Bicoff and Mrs. Angel ;raduate of Seminole Ifigh 

PLEASE PRINT 
Stanley 	w 	

Boo without stirring to firm 	
t I'r ceton 	 — 	— — brothers best man and another 20 that they respond to a little but they keep long shoots pinch 	 1D1')' 	

A Mod?n Wad Lo&Sbanthc,q ILK 	 ' 215 degrees) Pour i cup golden raisins 	 On Ott 1' the meeting was Princeton 	
N J. lie 	 i 

brother, Robert 	Wink, and TLC (Tender loving care Al ed back as they come out. shop- 
Gerald Myers will Serve AS though design is a very im- 	 gd sre 	sdn ond, $125w, ing the plant as it grows to en 	 13. Twelve fims dianwWs shioe in 	 slowly, 	tin constantly, over 	cup chopped walnuts 	held at the home o Sirs. 	

' 	 I ember of 	 NAME 
usber-groomsmen. 	 portant factor in gardens, the 	 ites. Add 

 
courage spreading and b W- 	 14K gold Wed-ij** dw. Sn Oak 	 stiffly beaten egg wh 	21,1 CUPS sifted flour 	 7%e hostesws served a delicious is also an 

 6804ft 14K  An friends of the couple are attractiveness of yourpantlngs 	 g. Continue beating until 1;j cups brown sugar, packed 	luncheon. 	 the Freshman Council. ness Thus heavy pruning lssel- 	-- 
..-- 	 II

id 	 sub s..IA. its shape when %cup butter 	
• 	 CITY 	 .. .................. 	 cn ............ Invited to attend 	 depends not upon the big jobs dom need

ed 	 .— -.. . 	a 	Dresses 	 D.FiVSthVIIOOI,I,.PJlinod.ofI, 	 candy 	
Dron by 	tsps baking powder 	down. Cut into bars. Makes 24 tablespoonfuls onto grea h 	designing and plantiAnother "creen ng. 	gar-

•• - 	 ..— 
A delightful decoration for a but rather on the small chores 	 So petfec4 for FlerWs safhw. 	

ILK ald Wad-LoliO , 	 dropped from a spoon. 	
cookie sheets Baku In 375 di. 	

STATE dener trick is that of removing 	 Pradical washable knih ammil Ii  h# 	Always tooether, 	L om wev ""ww mawom 	 teaspoonfuls onto waxed paper. I tip. salt 	 bars. 
 this 14K pki  $150 	 2 eggs 	 area oven aLqjut vi ininutes. 	 I 	 I 	I c

blanched almonds (plain or to time- 	 fade. 	 Colors — 111if . . . 
lolMe cake is made with1 which are necessary from time old bloom stalks as the flowers' 	

. weight wools. All flu. vibrant Lu 	
a.i 	Kirchhoff wishes to ½ cup milk 	 sllM,EMLAr MAMBOS 	.ia Cs a 	

' 	 ZIP CODE ...................... . . 

	 i._..._ r coca 
	 —i 

66nod 	 bear from someone *ho knows 	Squeeze 	orau."e; 	
reserve 3 cups bliltd flour toazW) and wmi-sweet clioco. Rather than gardeners with 	 unth matched wedding bands,  late. Just dip one end of each 'green thumbs," the successful. 	 . 	

T 	
bow to prepare 	

rose petals and walnuts using a medium i lp. salt 	 3 CUpS tuokeul (iii'  

MY 	 orange pecl. raisins 2 tsp!,. baking pwAder 	 1110, AU (NIATI-N 
almond In a little of the melted gardener lx one who loves his 	ANTiQUES 	 a 	I'\ 	S De,wu.sI 	

trio
l
halft

d 	dli! gold 	 tess for Pre;er; 	Write to blade 	Rub together flour, 1 cup oft butter 	 cut) grated t'ticcse 
edithe a" JAIl1 	 . , • 	. 	CITY .............................. 

chocolate and Insert the un plants arid plantings, and 	ee 	BOTTLES 	I . 	 • Mascisi 	
G- ThWW dWnwnds hi 	 , 	in j 	for ra, 

SAnfOtd 11cr' brown sugar and butter to make i cups tiron su,ar, packed 1.a cup buttered uuiiib' 	 . . . • 	 ...... .. dipped ends of the nuts in the spends a little time daily taking 
 

	

GLASS, CHINA. 	
' 	 j -,-- -ç' ;-yj 	 cIasslc1axgolo.5jg 	 me in care olThe

forward it to fine crumbs. Press 	cups g 	 t'3 cups thin white s4ULt
least a dam of the almonds for make for beauty and success in 	ETC. 

	
I ADDIESS ... . s..-.. ............. . 	 I STATE ..... .. ...... 

cake frosting. You'll need at care of "small things" which FURNITURE, 	?ICTURES, 	 - -• 	

- 	1 	COLLIN BAGS 	 H. Six 	 ci this 	 aid and we w f 
the column. crumbs into bottom of a i-Inch i cup All-Bran 	 salt and paprika 	 i Ellake by way  HANES HOSE 	 J. W*C~Loks 	ng bancis of I"  the top of the cake, but of gardening, according to Presi- 	TRUCK LOAD FROM 	 I -c.. 	

•_...4" 	 f55Q 54aiflgj 	 Let us 	w real 
h In ad- and salt with remaIning 2 cups prepared mincemeat alternate layers of rice and 

lavish effect. 	 Florida Nurserymen and Grow.! 	

to 

ft 

cow-se. more may be used for a dent Richard C. Johnson of the 	NEW ENGLAND 	 1 	 thank 7011 very in 	
crumbs. Add eggs, orange juice 	Sift together flour, baking white sauce. Season to taste. 	 SYATV ....................•.•.••.• I 	ADDRESS ......................... 

	

ers Association. 	 MAXWELL ANTIQUES 	 Vance. 

 

and milk. Beat well. Stir in powder and salt. Blend butter Sprinkle with cheeir. Cover 
Chop mild swtvt onion and Pl-uning is an often neglected! 103 CARK ST—GLIENWOOD 	 Mary 

	

RT. 40A BETWEEN 	'0 	
IN -A 0",a 10 	 EAT BALLS ground raliln mixture. Spread and sugar; add egas aud beat with crumbs. Sprinkle with pa- 	 ZIP CODE ......................... 	 ZIP CODE ........................ / esther s 	 17F. A 4111' qrvfeils. 	 PORCUPINE M 	

L 	 L add to canned tomatoec: c-hill chore in gardening, but should 	ON DELAND AND 	 200 N. PARK AVE. 	 CiIII TV 	 J z w i L i is a 	 * lb. hamburger lied 
	

evenly over crumbs In pan. i4til. Stir in All-Bran, vanilla prika. [lake In JIS degree oven 
Bake In 375 degree oven for 50 and mincemeat. Add sl1td dry about 20 minutes or until well 

N." 	
i 	

I 	 SANF0RD PIAZA 	 minutes. then turn out upside ingredicut4,; miA well. Drop by hcalcd aud brownud. Ser~c I small onion. chopped 

____________ 	
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SHOP IN COMFORT.. . AND SAVE 
EVERY TIME YOU VISIT 

S 

'I OhfromQ! 
Coast Guard 

Au vTmry 
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT 
SANFORD'S MODERN CENTER.? 

'I 

"YELLOW JACKETS" 

HALF TIME PARADE WITH 	 SPECIAL SECTION 
QUEEN AND HER COURT 	 RESERVED FOR 

DANCE; -AT CAFETERIA AFTER GAME - 	 LYMAN ALUMNI 

POWDER PUFF GAME- AND PEP RALLY TONIGHT AT 7:30 

The following sports.minded merchants 
urge you to support your team by attending the game 

Don't Mu Our 

HALLOWEEN PARTY 
NUT 1VUIAY, 0C UU 31 

V 	 $TO7P.M. 

FM PZES 
FOR THE UST COSTUMES IN P0(11 CATEGOIJIS - 
3 AE GROUPS EACH — 36 PRIZES IN AU.? 

R TUATS FOR MU 

I 

S 

INLAND MATERIALS 

CONCRETE AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS 

CASSELUUY—ORLANDO—WINTIR PARK 
DIAL 030.5311 

SANFORD DEAL 322.0201 

WEBB PHARMACY 

R. E. WEBB 
R.git..r.J Pharmacist 

Your CommunDy Pharmacy 
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY 

HWY. 17.2 AT 434 	DIAL $3$4101 
LONG WOOD 

Blow's Appliances 
Soles & Servki 

304 N. HWY. 7.92 
CASSELBERRY, FLA. 32707 

PhD" $3$.10M 

FREIGHT DAMAGED FURNITURE 

1/OFF 
OR 

£ BETTER 

NOLL'  
FREIGHT DAMASO 
FURNITURE SALES 

HWY. 1743 CA314%MU? 

S 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

NIBLACK FUNERAL HOME 
PHONE 838.4000 

CASSELIERRY 

LONGWOOD INDUSTRIES 
Manufacturirs of Lows-Temp Ice Maker 

SANLANDO SPRINGS ROAD — DIAL 131.0555 

LONG WOOD 

WINN-DIXIE 

FOOD STORES 

HWY. 17.3 	 LONS WOOD 

PANNING 
LORMANNI  INC. 

Realtors 

HWY. 17.2 - CA$ULIUIY 

DIAL 030.1707 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

FAMILY RECREATION 

CENTER 
10 Now Pool Tables For Your Pleasure 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 E. CHESTER 
NO ALCOHOL — NO GAMBLING 	OWNER 

S 

LVATAVAVAVAVAM. rn AWAVAYMAYA&I WA1FA11!11WfflA2VØ41 &VAVAWAvaI I 1 

w! 

BY ACCLAIM CLOS&OUT! 	
i We've beenelected 	YOU Wlflt It... 

Sophisticate 	 B..f Ron 	Hallowe'en 	We'vegot It! 
9$J%l 

IWom,s "35" 	 , LOAFERS 
 Headquarwo IN 

WATCH FOR THE FUN—ASK USE 	
16 

dTHE $35 SM 	 VVHILE 	 I'D 0 	 01 c, 000 

rt. -0 

	

LAST 	$229 . ..  
RMAN4T 	 TM 

FULL LAMING SUY)CE flL S P.M. FRI. 	
4 1-•-• •zu niz .wu-y II4L MU PASMIS  

KOM UAW  Jsck & Jm,'s
— am" — UIRTMDAY PAU1IS — US PI 

• $*U__.•  ft1* 
LOVELY PARTY ROOMS AVAILARU FOR SIIDAL  
SHOWERS  ftS 	n. 	 i 	 WIS flIAZ& ONLY 	 iiss — REUNIONS — ETC. 	

d 
I AVAV&VAV&YAVA IVAYYAY*Vàyj VAVAVAiAF 1WAVAV4 &VAVAYAâAyj I 

fun

600ft pools 

SAWM 
Ile 

	

Ththd 

V4 	
-M 9M" 

C.th 
P AND PARTY SUPPLIES 

4 	 UNFOlD PlAZA 	 "Charlie Brown" "Linus"
SCOM 

	4 and "Snoopy" dousE 
3-Os. Tsè. 

4k (UMIT:I 
I Dress and 

	

4 HOT md COLD CRS 	 SpOrtSwear Sale 	?(okomki 
244uss 7.0& 

29c 	4 	SPECIAL GROUP DRESSES 	 Card and GUt Shop I 
CU 	 $588 2slosoI SANFORD PLAZA 

4 	
HOREHOUND DROPS 	 EACH FOR 	 NEW INS OF IMMANAn  STATIOINSY 	4 

p 	
7O& log 	

P.tit.s and Misses' Siz.s 1 
'' ° 	OR Till IIC 

— FOR Till aiscmii*isu RITESI R
29C
EQ. 
 19c 	 _W OW WW 

_ _
Ift _ 

Ts 	 AV& 

Lumber & Hardware, Inc. 
Do. S.v.es, Ms.oq.r 

PH. 1384011 
411 N. HWY. 17-92 	CA$$ILUUY 

I 

GOOD LUCK LYMAN 

C1  lit fruit 	iqrrath 
UMINOLI COUNTY $ ONLY DAWY NIW$PAPSI 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

SEMINOLE PLAZA 
MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION 

GOOD LUCK LYMAN 

CASULUUY STORE 	SANFORD $1011 
UMINOLI PLAZA 	SANFORD PLAZA 

SANFORD PLAZA 

MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION 

SANFORD 
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Big Bill Rebound Leader 

Celtics areak H.wks Streak 

f 
- t 

I ; 	I 
, I 	'r- - . 	1. . 	&.. 

til ! 

-beig reIgn *s cbampi 	 , 	 g 	q 	ij4 

__ 7-. 	
- .4 

0 1 Ift 	W.., 4%, , I " - ~ 
- 	

,it 	 ,, I Ar 
	%paus 	ainst rnie 1 

1 .ge 	 bet P)a 	broke d.Iphla 	the 	 - 

$tIeP*t BlISkttbiill Association The 7frrs, on the other hand, In *5 Mn,,Ic-alr, Raskethaft ge span after that. 	 IAN VEOAS, Nev. (AP) - most sq many people ti Anile's

AV 

	41 and Me 200 cave Mm a th Wit terTnITiMetI by Philadelphia aren't giving up eulty. They Association, New kelo, 	Des. Bing scored ?mw quick 	 The bUfIdlig In5i ill lid Army etwwded hi between lbs ?IW RCIM lre, last season, have served notice won their fourth game without i Minnesota 111100. 	 h.chit. tat. In lbs fourth *tar- 	 ! whether Arnold Palmer wmuld 1@4-'-- 	Sc 	 -' that they 'sill be right back In loss, defeating New Yak It?- Hal Greet 1,.paid 15 00 lee, bilging *5 Platens beck 	 wlil lb. $100,001 Sahara fnsltat- 	
P. 	44-lit wee the It4 faornoy the thick of things this season *14. In other NBA games, De. 	Mr b 	e, 	tf 00. teeM S IS-POIM delkit. lIe led 	 Innal thoif Tournament , ut Palmer. lw,wern, Is a man Of And Jfflek Is in totter diaPo with 

A I 
The Celtics ended St. Louts' troll downed Chicago 107-00, Los One night In three stislght lbe scorers with 31 points 	 whether Anile 	 cmak$etahIe magic. A year ago Me 	01 this tine evnon& wven.game 'sinning streak 	 . 	

• Army wnM tide 	of the he had a fli'qt-rnwwl 71 and Raid shot even Mr-dIM lfld 
.' 	Wedoetsday night, beating the 	 " 

'iceM entirely withu 00 holes yet stunted In an Ill the tiett after- twohoWe ?W )1-D-* lid did Hawks 110.104. Plyr-Coach 	

u6se 

P
Goo

1
S

i I_ tn h played after today. 	 with a swollen left Itti. tli*Bill Russell, with 25 rebou nds 	 . 	
I fe,V,ga.Isrenownedfor-Ks Yet he charged back with a er.• 	and sterlIng dctc'nsj-e pla., 

	 gambling and one of Its prrmil- 
- - ft 	of"Ic- - 

* 
0 

Claudia Kolb at Santa Clara wee a bionas with her 101.0 In 
ns 	 immy 	'u 

fireek" Snyder, went on for as 
placed aeeouut and Patty C.tt.UlS lNm.t.r butterfly, trolling 

Eleanor 
4 

- 	 to 	bet 	Intimate 	friends 	that 111111 F119111 	I Of Whistler, Call,,, (bled 15 	Daniel of Elkins Park. Palmer was no better than 300-I 
Pa., 1:10,1, IN-meters 	wIth 	clockiga Of I 	Mor-. 	of 	Phoenix. 

- 	 to win thw thing and 2.1 to qual. 
- - lity for the two rout 	remain 1111111 111111 11:57,3 and 10:52.4, rsapa.Unty.1,,,, timed in 1:11.2, got see- ' 

• 	 ing after today's second round. 
Tea minutes earlier. Claudia i end In the backstroke. Arnold Palmer 	Massive George Bayer, with 

an opening round 01, flee shots 

Floyd's Still Trying 30-33-71, led 

- 

W Country Club's 
the way, Into the second round. 

fl&& llth 	II ..a 

under per for the Paradise Val- 

Six 	piayera were just one 
stroke off big (leetge' 	neck, 

I________________________ 

- - 	

i 

I 

I 

but If Bayer's position was per. riivriuuu IWI) MUdFF7 lIons, consider the famous Mr.i M"  RECAPS 
Palmer's problem. 

4 
•' 

	

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Call. Jerry says. "the first thing I Junior tins been favored in pie 	He was not only I0 strokes 	 ! -
- back of Beyer with a 7* fornia heavyweight contender thought was what was I doing tight 'peculation but they 

will Wednesday, but there were al- Jen'y Quarry was a (lb. Of five there." 	 prnlnibly be "take your pick" 	
I 

	

when Floyd Patterson began The pair proceeded to put on at ringside in the Olympic Audi 	 4$ 	0 - 
fighting 17 years ago, and Jet. a rousing 10-round tight that torium, 	 7.5614 
ry Is the first to concede he ended in a draw after both had 	

no 	 roe pretty awed when he first hit the canvas In separate Fight Results 	 - 	 And 44s Pet k. Ta faced the fot'iiw two - time rounds, and Saturday afternoon 

27 

champion in the ring last June. they'll go at it again in 	fli THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 4podsi"v is 
"When I got Into the ring In match at 12 rounds, 	 NPSV YORK-Felix Morales, 	

9=2t 

	

NATIONWIOSthe Coliseum and looked across The match, one of a series ef 	New York, oulpointed 	
SAIlS AND and saw Patterson." 22-year-old eliminations to name a till • in Iliud Anderson, 130, Phlladel. ______________ 	

vics -' 
	 titleholder in the absence of the pIulis, 10. 	 lUau $304100 

LL real champion, Cassius Clay. WAShINGTON - Bobby Fos- 

	

will be nationally televised via ter, 178. Washington. knocked 	 CIt 	%ttI 	2413 S. NIICH AM .4"011101 mNN 

	

ABC starting at 3 p.m. POT. out Levan Roundtree, 170, New 	p--- Ls1L_JJlSSidS Patterson, 10 years Jerry's York, A. 
Sr 	

a 
- 	 -• p 	 - 

_ 	 M LOCAL I 	 IF 

I I 	. . 	 0 	 F 

3 DAY  usa is 

UNMD 

sst ma set. i. 	 -1 	% / 	AL 	M 'A I 

MEXICO CITY (AP) - The 
United States pot off to a good 
start on the first day of swim-
ming at the Pie-Olympics, bet 
U. & Coaches belles. few 
records will fail thIs year or 
next In Mexico City, 

U.S. swimmers captured 
three of the the events Wedees. 
day night and added tour silver 
medals and two bronze, but no 
records were threatened by this 
group that was lowering marks 
every time they stepped In the 
water eariieP'this year. 

Lynn Vidalt of Santa Clara, 
Calif.. was a good three seconds 
off the world mark In winning 
the women's 100-meter back. 
stroke in 1:10.3. Den Schollan-
der, Saratoga, Calif., won the 
100-meter tree-style In ML but 
that was 1.9 seconds off the 
world record. And Debbie Mey-
er of Sacramento. Calif., whose 
8:680 took a gold In the 000-me. 
tot freestyle, 'sas 25.1 seconds 
off her own world mark. 

Gold medalist Ada Nob of 
Holland came closest In the 100- 
meter butterfly with 1:06.7. She 
holds the record at 1:04.5. The 
other gold went to Andrey Du-
naev of Russia for his 5:00.7 in 
the 400-meter Individual med-
ley. 

Other golds of the day went to 
the Soviet Union In the 4,000- 
meter team pursuit bike race. 
to Belgium In tandem cycling, 
to Rumania in rapid tire pistol-
zy, to Switzerland for high pow-
er rifle shooting, and to Russia
In epee fencing. 

But swimming will be S he 
competition which brings tIe 
largest harvest of medals-IS 
golds in all. 

Peter Williams of Pittsburgh 
won a silver In the Individual 
medley. 
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d 	___ 	 . Minot r Wai 	 g bee Tres both their ls,t 
- 	 - 	 * ,•*• bulm 	 _s. 	 twa rtI and Is waking to 

heh, heh... 

	

Sold two Neriiimis Lon 	 _______ 	
w be 	th* r.sk alive agatn 

swdk 4 

	

	 pwilmo d man gives 
Heh, is 	*air &,iro straight vie 	' aids -w--' iL -.i ai - 	 - - 	 _- 	 P S 	Ibe Cl'b 

.. 	 Ic cts eh ..w * C 	
Nr OW 	 '' 
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substantial TV Network aub. 
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• sidy to fall ber1c 	on. 	How 
• then can yen expect the fans 

to pay abneal as much as the 
' 'majors' to watch a Contin- 

ental League game whore the 
• outcome is practically known 
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loss to Hawthorne High bchonj. 

Seminoles and hope that they 
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The Middies Head Mentor SW 
Klein feels that his team has 
improved all through the ses. 
son. 'They know what they can 
do and they really work hard 

night against the Cardinals. Car- 
roll will try to pinpoint Jim 
MllYTOS as he did last week for 
several of the bombs. Doing the 
kICkLIIC 	tonight 	will 	be 	Julio 
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Wedareday's Results 

PhUa'ptUa 117. New York 114 to do It," Klein summarized. Alas who can give the Academy 
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Boston 110. St. Louis 104 
Los Mig. 132, Cincinnati 116 
Baltimore in. San Diego i 
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at Oakland been seven. Schapiro has thvtta- difficulty f"'ig a quarterback. Cnai.Ii Jim Pittman said 	Co 	b1.Mississippi ran tug a - t 	Plays= on their rosters for appropriate pnlsl a. 	 tions to two others and probably Tulane has such an al"4 '. Wednesday that Warren Bank. rehearsal 
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luday night' game with 	. centrated Wednesday on each 01. Minalso spent consider- Like I said esrijer, 	 _____ but 	

New Jersey at Kentucky 	(AP)Veteran Peter Thomson 
____ Period. 	

me 	Anaheim at Minnesota 	of Australia Wednesday shot a 	Beaten 71.7 	ga Tech In New 	 others passing and running able time on pass offense and 
Do you think Unit 	 Friday's Games 	four-under-par 15 j gtg 	 d the development game. The Gators and Comma- defense. 
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Aim-
by 	 at quarterback gave him the da coach Ray Graves expressed lot of spirit In Wednesdays kuow! It's a cinch they're nut 'puIlii' t 	the QIØlilt? 	 necessary 	for I& Concern over Vandy's ability to workout In preparation for no- 

pewey Md D011111 Sankstan move. 	 take to the alr. Be said the Corn. tianally-ranked Georgia's Inva- 

- - - 	•• - 	 IL. 	Elecy were too much far the Coach Bud Carson of Tech 	
moderns have "the best passing sian of Lexlngtho Saturday 
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but failed to move the bell 0 
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to 3- 
South 	Seminole 	dr- 	rst restilulag 	train 	injuries to his 

	

sue set 	this miming week. 
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. 	 • 	- WOW In the opening quarter as four top signal cullers. 

t adios you'll he getting your invitation to 	a 'sneak 
- 	 •,,. Butch Eldridge moved couch Paul 

jut 	pry- view'. - 	
- the ball down fi eld and hit Den Bryant 	sounded a 	pessimistic 
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The local 'fans' deserve a pat on the back. Here 	another be 	k 	 the's 
rank 	with a 41-yard souring Wednesday when be said 

example of how well they've beet supporting Shalt favorites. - 	
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pass. fullback Mike Shultz pow- 
Crimson Tides injuries are bet.- 

The Sanford Junior High School had appruziniatily, 300 tr seed 	through 	with 	the 	*ai 
Uff at if 	*We an Just getting 
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We 
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periods. 	Ina 
mediately after the start 	the 

game 	with 	Clemson. 	Bryant 
the 	Of w 	it 	Goes 

-quite a ping t 	Frn 	Wklghs 	but sagleiqid Jay's 
,,. 	- 	 . - . 	 . second quarter Pit. Pettaway said. adding that 	status 

Tommy Wade and DonnLe 
%set that. - 
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connec 	en ted 	two bug papence.a, tau also is uncertain. 

Cusgra*uletIs.. W playing each $ 
- gmse at disa- 

- 	 ': 
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the second of which went for 31 Tennemm Is s.raulng goal 

•'e rester and the bepsetagi per-i pee played 15 gettIng 	oe 
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yards and a tally. Is idd.d lb. uji. 	 and 	protection 
Seam a 	tic. ' 

- extra point hlmael to tie the 

I t's Basic Hockey - 

Name Ot  Game 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS cap and possible torn cartilage. 

Basic hockey-that was the Ingarfield Is expected to be 
name of the game for the Los out Of action from six to eight 
Angeles Kings and New York's weeks, 
Jean Ratelle. Ray 	Cullen cruised in all 

The Kings, one of National alone for Minnesota's winning 
Hockey 	League's 	expansion goal against St. Louis. Defame. 
teams. lost their first game Of man Bob WOYtOWICh had stolen 
the season Wednesday night, 4' the puck and led Cullen, who 
2 to Toronto. went 	In 	by 	himself 	against 

"They're playing basic hock- Glenn Hall with just over two 
ey-the stuff you teach kids." minutes left to play, 
said Toronto defenseman Mar. Cullen took Woytowich's pass 
cel 	Pronovost, 	'But 	they're about 30 feet from Hall, faked 
playing It well." the Blues' goalie to the left and 

Ratelle drew three Chicago hit the right corner of the net 
defenders away from the net, from up close. 
setting up Vic Hadlleld's tying 
goal as New York battled the 
Slack Hawks to a 2-2 deadlock. IA 

"I Just shot the puck," said KEY RESULTS Ratelle. 	explaining 	what 	had 
seemed to be an Impossible 
pass. "You can't score It you j7 
don't 	shoot," 	he 	continued, 
-that's basic." By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

In other NHL games Wednes- 
Wedaeaday's haifa day night. Minnesota nipped St. 

LouIs 	3-2 	and 	Pittsburgh Toronto 4, Los Angeles 2 
stopped California 4-1. Chicago 2, New York 2, tie 

The Maple Leafs opened a 2-0 Pittsburgh 4, California 1 
lead against ca-teammate Red Minnesota 3. St. Louis 2 
Kelly's Kings. But Los Angeles Tudsys Games 
came back to tie It before Bob New York at Montreal 
Pulfords second period goal PU, Los Angeles at Boston 
the Leafs on top to stay. California at Detroit 

Bobby Hull's seventh goal Of Friday's Games 
the season-a 501001 IIZZISr- No games scheduled 
had just given Chicago a 3-I  
lead against the Rangers but On Waivers Rateile's picture play got New 
York even 46 seconds later. WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Mi McDonald scored twice as Washington Redskins Of the Na. 
Pittsburgh bested California. It tional Football League Wedn.s. 
was a costly 	victory for the day placed well-travelled full. 
Penguins, who lost Earl Ingar- back Joe Don Looney on walv- 
field with a cracked right knee- era. 
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'GATOR FANS! 
"THE 'GATOR 

FOOTBALL PREVIEW" 
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- old. AM than I' 	kInd, belisi's 
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Home Shopping? The Finest Homes In The Area 
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I. 
1. An Ad A Day Won't Make Hay. . . But Will Bring Money Your Ways'  

- - - 	 'U 	LPL f f 	 1I NAL-O*A??C AS * sarns-ai. 	. 	 if 	 A w 	tNt 	i. 	.t. I 	 ' 
- 	 I SIS 5(5 

I 	 A... 	 I. it $4 •li Sit-Nfl - 	 pLsa,Uuis 	 ! 	SS1MI NldtIl 

ZR... M.11 Y,. W. 	t MY 	 IUNU 	
* 	 ___ Nest-Wipe 310* 

-- 

	

Wt%j 	 __ 
- 	 L_ 	

sa 	 - 
i. 	

,,,••••.,••,,..,.•..•, 	 IS 	NS*I$itp 0 1*p 	 _____ 	
St ______ 	 IS? w. 1.1 N. 	INuISIS 	_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

NI tist .s1ws N iui ii' 	 '. 	. 	______________ -. 	 as. 	 as. 

	

uur iuwJflt 	 DUO-TM IEM W*ll bSStit . 	 W £LJIIW TV asi estois u.s woi IrIs.si. 	caae ,.ii.. 
-- - 	- 	- Jul - 	- aaruua 	.ondJtli*. *.saossbil. 	 in. j-rr-IiTrIJ sirt 	 ______________ 	 ______________ 

I 	_________________________________ 	 Ii 55111. task. Ita*iaVI. SI 	 $1 	 1.t*5I$. 14k. $sw. $IIS. 	O..I .slItI.s. $15. 	 I'sftsrs. 	•s p * es. Ptss. NiIas Castet 

_ 	 - 	 i"!•' a - 	 I1I 

a 

-. - a 	.s11 	 's . 
IaU4IS - IA1. - 

aauw aiouss 
Us-WI' 

• 

- 	
C1.ASS1RCA1IOIIS . 

_____ 

iii 	
- 	Ii_. 

________ ______ 
* N.. WL_IJ 

___ 
O(JTUUIN TV 

Nrttis Ca11 5tH as 1*0* 1 
N WklI. 11.11 as Ca1'. ' N 
- ui*_a 

MI 155111'S At. 	$fl.4S$i 

_____ 	_____ 4. IJpIssy 

OVES U Ys.Asl 
,iwi 'itkS0*tP 

______ 	 _______ 	______ 
.. 	 tI- il - 1l-_.L. _ 

..esias. distiIIS, sUe. _ 	_______ : _____ ______ ___ 
7,- * S TI.. pst.atp it ___ 

- _____ 
IT f 	L1 L.A..L. 

r.0 • 
II 

____ 

- 	*11L N 	PII s.uzr DOO*aV1$S slop 
1$ 5 11.*L 

__ 
1) p _______________ - 	- 	-- ________ 
ST B - 	____ U. Pita, Fisds, Z. 

ii 
- 	• - 

WOW 11 th. tthis to piset w' ___________ - 	- - 
M1'W* Annuala. 	Ibisba. 	Tist, Sal. 
p 	 • _______ 

N_N- 	Nil Xaittl.l4 Wnrssr 	11th 0 014 

- 
lake Wer 	14. UI-4144. 

I_I__lJ_ - -- 	_s• 	-i 
ST 

a.. 	-i 55. - Maesss 
in a__.__t 

JIUSERTS Tap. flue 	derMà1 _____________ 
N t.0 	1111.. 	i III- 	1il PBs. NJs 770, Call ZU-1131. 

= 	It IULN.. IN 	il 1... Pout 
iii 	$. -Nut 

aft.? (:10 p. m. 

am-.t5 	. coMFlrrt 	t Ot 
ST 	JU* 6 -i_ 1 	A 	31 _L _ Good condition, Call $33-ISIS N 	

- 
-- 	- aftar S31 p. m. 

0-I 	L_r 	ruN -- : 
UP NuLl 

. 
- 	si-uss 	Nut - 

11 CUSIC Pt. 
Ch.at Preener, $10. 

- 	sv Call 	123.4111. 
- 	u-ws sa 11l-'V, 	Nil REPRIGEItATOR full trainer s- a.-.._._ r 	- 	I1S.aL._ itt,1_ 
- 	i. 	sa i 	it_a_p elm,, 	top. 	Old 	mod.) 	but 	in N 	__ 	t • exceliont 	rondltI. 	$40. 	(5$. 
= 	a a-----  UI- I, _______________________ 

Vii M iieut I10 
CLOSE 017? ALL APPLIANCES 
14 CF. flair) g.rator trout 	frau. - SUE. 

MSYSU0 Y-.SaAIM.N$PM. 

17 C.?. 	Ttefrlgsrator 	trout 	lisa 
With lee nak.r. $221 

$*IY 	S A* 	1* NOON 
11 C.?. tIpright Pr..n.t. $111. 
II lb. Automatic Waab.r,1 cyol. _______ 	 ________ 

N 	 ad ,-..p..iI, ..LAL,, 
$177. 

II lb. Autom..tic Waiber. 4 cycle. 

;: 	tB*uèassNu.sIksuö,4.,tJ $0 	Electric Hang.. Ola.. dair 
- - a 	

I_ilL. 
_______ oven. 	51)1. 

Eye 	1.av.il 	Electric 	Hangs. 	I 

- s. 	a as 
Ovens. $311. 

30 	Ga. flange. Gia.. door ovas. ______________________________________ ____________________________________ $141. 
-_-__- - WI 

= 	Oc 	j3.US. O IDlE XCI Ti _____ No down payment. )tm,tba to pay 
J. C. PENWETI .'- So,. 'fib P Ilk Seal- na, stat. Str..t - 4 	 WITh £ 	ili.& 0l 	Put, bekind P.Mla. £1- _______________________ 

VIED AUTO. w4aPrwa 
140. to UI. 

1. 	Out. 	30th, 	Sanfoid 	Pleas. 
i5U 	A11 	 Pm' Inforatatto. Call $U4141 _________ 

I si 147-111). MC)O?IT £PP144J!CS 
Psea. Orlaal. M14U1 _____ 11$ Paim.uo 	 332-HIT 

Wrtt*POPoZ1tU ____________ 
REPOSSESSED Ga. Bangs. Es. P 'SAIl AD urns - 	W.i ouliunt Condition. 	Only 	1IIfl. 

, 	-.y Cv stIsy Xigb 	tat u 	ak*u.. FIRESTONE STORES _______________________ 1*0101.4 menth of Oct. WIt. a 	a 
VZ1 	AVTI 

______ 	 ____ DEE S143$g _____________________ 

Nt 17-si itlt to 	15 ALLIS Chalmers Tractor, S Mo. 
{..LU, $t$.NSI, 

., 	54fli_5 
dci in good condition, with 4 

____ 	SEAVTT âp ______ 
tire,. call 424.44:2 to Or. 

lando. 
NI Pa'uts. 	pi-t 8AV UN PQOD 

I 4 	 "-'- 
CALL Legal Notice £&**1S1?s saa 	oO SAItPORD in-sill 

* Oss sessIa 	5, SIvUt1.t 2 	1N$Ca5At. ia - 	'ti 	CsldS . 	CI 	VIT 00 Vs.? Sr 
1, 	iw car, .. 	'• orrzw SHIDGI I'L*II 	31p 

SUE E*Trwr 	JVVIOL&l. 
OI*CVPT 1$ AID POE IEU3- 

- P 0115 SHOP. 3 	Him Esut SOlE C0I?T, PLOIUIIA 
Days - Seining. - lun4a's of Sanford. Hwy. 411. Ctt'Ii arrios SO. ST-TN 

ICELUALEE DAUGRILAN, lily. 7 to $-Sa.v*lngsI to 	' 15. 	,cIiI SIrYINI .lflttff W..kl 	and Hourly flat. 
II  . 	 fl(4$p7 

Piano T111t11*g & Rsfr DEOROS EDWII BAVGRUAII 
WASTED: Children to care tot' Natty W 	i*2.isS 

Tlef.ndaat 
WOTIOL op' tIP!' in my home. linnia, thrn k&t - . .. 	.. 	- 	-- - - - 	- . - - 

Are Listed In The Want Ads. 
IlL Auto. Vet Bole 121. AelemMl,• MirvJe. 123. iIMSI'D A Mef. 

itfN'0 Yard 1"' 'Th"* - - DiR.t It? SS 	cAl WASH 
,•g •. 	 PS. HI-lilt Warm, .4ett WaIe#j Soete, me. 

tomi, 	Troth.. 	ato. 
, 	1$ 	meter Sill. 

1(41. 1i) 
ISIS 	fILDSWOUhfM 	ft 	Folly 

equipped. 	N.w 	tIre. 	Prb.4 
rIght. 	$19 	Ilirttiiiui', flarae. 

PillIB 	GlISIS. 	ClotS, 
peetPu I (Mat. Wedtt 

II 7 W. Pint Stroll. Pee tori. use w. sins 
ISIS 	11074114 	715 	smMit . 

tt..eonabls. 'Call 3flJ after 
'-'°. 

111.1*41. Pb. 0,-sit. 

WE FINANCE OUR OWN 
Cilia Csrs II 	__ • 

PULt1*aPLW000V 12* 	iIf A fleSH. 	- S1IICSA 	U011U1U its 
'Si CI#.ARANCP bAt.it 

1REATI..Y 	r.dneid 	prIces 	os 
stnlich hilts 57 C)?ysl.r. Or. 

.1*_In, 

ISIS CflIV*0tI7. I doer Rsrl. 
top. $31 I 	se4 Pluursi sulfur, 
earn, fool IvUsetics 	1i5i15. 	$3I'II I*idn 	Clipp.?, 	MPG, 	Winner. 

ml Johnson. Iloterd by Chry. or bait stUn. P5051 312-till var, 	Evisradi 	P 	Osidrlve. 
Ostor 'infer.. 110(1. •vleOu: 
SS 	ruOuboOt $131. Refit. III 	4 	000* 	Sir-It,, 	lislilsy 

loper II 	bloc and whit., 0-s. 
Own.?, 	$$.$33l fleece.. tar 	11114 	Il' 	Family 	ritnclwiut 

____________________________________ 1514. Regular 01245 14 	Cruulr 
H$'. R'sn_ler .514 U ftp III?. 1111 	oLDl*lOSfI.Pi 	SI. 

4 	fiosy 1.1st. 	5145. fllguular ISIS 31' 7145cm trait- 
122-SIlO, en 1141 	ttiuIar $115 15 trsll- 

r $234. Many OtherS Term,. 
R('RE'Il SPORTING (1001,1 1141 FORD 0511.15 4 Door. 511$S 

SANFORD MOTOR COMPANY DOWNTOWN SANFOID 113.5141 
SOS Scuth Pranok Ave. 	123.41*1 

CAl 
C 

 WE SELLs SERVICE ISIS CPir,VU(flM'l', I.eyl, i.anu, 
Cl5sn. 	Cssh 	$311. IF YOtRI tired of fl51vtIng  for 

Zil'11D sftqrA:30. qusllty 	aa?vica 	ot, 	your 	iii. 

I Is. h.15. P., s.h 	
-- 

________________________ 

hauls, Coma a.. 	* Wa eye. 
ci. Ia. 	in 	it. 

RI NFfiRt 	StA*lE 
ed 	TUJ1'N? 

wuiEf 	• 
1*27 JIEF PThk'up. YO,I? NOW Aithorilld 	Ewlnrids 

flood 	Condition. 	(Ill. 
Phos 	113.7142. 

Deal.? 
III 	S. 	PitS 	Aveilli 	133.4111 A 	SS5 

Cks.e..Seteul.NS7 
111 ml NIW 1 NA • 

CHRYSLER & PLYMOWN 
.fO 	 sea. 

__ Si,-. 
S. 	B N S - 

NOWATTOIB -. 

'5-...--- JftUfl 	JJ 
lAS NDIJ 

S7I1C*AM MUIR 

JM LASH -j CHIYSLER.PLYMOUTH 
*413 ORLANDO N. INWY. 1142) 	PH. 323.151* 

. 

JOE CREAMONS. INC. 
CHIVROLIT-.OLDSMOSILE-CADILLAC 

"11110 CMI" 	SAOSD. RA. 	"1110 CARS" 
CADILLAC lIARS 555 

CVVV0 I 	CediMus 
1547 CADILLAC 40 VICIAL PUITWOO 
11.000 AdosI NIh.. MI Cadflh.e bless l*w1ed10 	F.t..7 Al.'. Istitidue Of 14001 Miii 
On 	Fly. Ysin W.r,.atg...SAVL 
1547 CADILLAC COUPS BIVILI 
All CidUl.s laIr-is, SeeS VI,,I 5.ef, All L..ffie, Infect.,, 14011 MIlls, iwO The VhJtIl.,S 
led Aid Pe.SC, I. S. 	... SAYL 
1547 CADILLAC $DAN ISYRLI 
Isesell'. C.. Fri. Csdlltu, bwyt$ie, Fri. Sure Pod). Ti Federy Al, CesHesItv 
Thee, lee'S Amy las,. If Diem'S Hive, O.ly 4005 MIle,, Neti lesd at 1l$sd. WhIte 
With lash Vlayl Tsp. Al, WhIle LouiSe, latent.,. SAVII 
1547 CADILLAC RIROSADO 
Ceeps, 14,001 Astuel Milis. 	Vs At, 50.130 Ci., N.. Ev.rØMo 	ItiIdti ,Ai 	Csedlffsnks 
D.,h SIt.. Vicyl Tsp 	LJ5lf lee Sets.., All Lath.' 	sleet., 	IA 
154: CADILLAC 2 BOOS HARDTOP 
All CadilIss litres 1eeiodl. 	Fste.y AT, Ceidtte,in,, Soiv$tiI Oust 0.1. WIth lash 
Aid WhIle Ideris,. Just IIhs N.. 	SAYLI 
1544 CADILLAC 4 0001 HARDTOP 
Foil Pew.,, Tili Wh.,l, Al, Coid;sI.med, wImli. FInish, 5Jh Sad White IsOsitat. I 	LassO 	- 
Oweer, Cl... As New. . . SAVII 
1543 CADILLAC SlOAN DIVILLI 
Full Pewir Cruls. Ceitrel, Alt t.etft 	it.,j.', New T,es, All Slash lesids s.d Out. Stay IS 
At A Cheep Pile., S.. ii Te Sails,. II . . . ONLY 114$,. 
1544 0101 50 LUXURY SIDAN 
All Tb. litre. Y.i Cot, Gil. Tilt Wheel, Feet.,7 AIr CsndDieo1s, Ssot.tffid Mores. finish, 
Slash Vinyl Tsp And Slash uteri.,. LoesI Doctan C... 11,001 Asfu.l Nit.. . . . ONLY $3074 
1544 POlO PAISLANI III 
4 Door 	Full Powsq, 20 VI 1eøe, 1.41., He.k., Auteotilic TreaamIs.Iei,, I Owes,. last. 
Cleats. ,. SAYSI 

1555 00011 P00*1* 
4 Doer, F1111 Pews,, Fisfory A;,. $ O'evsr, Cl.esssl On. It, Tows, L.caI Owner - . - SAVU 

__BORN LOSXR 

.c 	' 

I 

1 

I 
.1 

71. Mel. H.lp Wasted 	U. 	. 	 , 	 F. Riot 	100. ApertaMmits Per Riot 
NICE. Clue unfur-ijielidI I bad. UNF1YH141IIIIJib. I WIdrdoniDs' 

	

HELP 	I'I 'I•  

	

resm botne. III. tIll 1, 15th. 	Put. Tsra,so finore. 
P0*3* qualifIed mechanics need. 	31.ltIpis I4iS*S 	 ___________________________ .4 imtnedlat.ly for Service APP**iul* 	s* 	

Ihl.h$17, 
0. clas I 1.dto.m ShAlt, Furnished Apt., ttvIa Dept. of n.w ptoitrni,s Chry. pies isilts 15)a u 1.still. 	Csm.nt Riolk X.i.s. 	room, bedroom, kitehos. III l.r Plymouth deal.r. Itesi. 	

- 	 1511 	
- 	 Pirk Ave. lent benaflis lim Lash Chry- 	 ____________________________ 

sler Plymouth, HIOwsrU.N. N. tm. For 	 103-MeHie flem.s-Reen P1l1114151*Nf) lit floor a ad. 
PAINTERS Wanted. 	 m.nt, Private entrance Auth 3 T.OTI 100 I II) till? LaSt 	Womi on pU!at5 1*55. 	only. mci Palmlt1. B K. Construction Company. 	jee.iip vise down, III month. 	Plloctrieity, Plot WitS?, Q.teeu Thons *15.709. 	 Ph. 111.1114. 	 atsa, 	•g 	•Iy, 59 	fle'ipnnm Apirtm.nt. Water 
IRE CI?!' of $anto?d Civil Set. 	 mintS. Punish R.fI,SSeS. *11. 	and l.lqhta furnished, III. 101 ClttMtH t.et at LimoS Stilt lies llosi',j is accepting apj'l. 	Make offer 	 IllS in 511.195, 	 P2. Ith. 131.1111 altar 1:05. 

catlone for th. position 01 flu; S$$ ilantorlt. 	 $ REDI100M TraIler, $ewMan'• 10$. Room. For Riot Waler Plant Operator, Quilt. 
_____ 	

?raul.r Court, I).fl*r7. 	_____________________________ fleatiose: 1$ e 41 yet:s • 55. Ii.s For Bois 	._calLus.t'e11 	 S:I'iN1tI ROOMS. cc.; huh .choel graduat. or 	 ______________________________ 
equivalent: must hold Class CIan ml QCI•t. 
"B" CertifIcate authsrissl by 	11(J() DO N 	101. Aportm..ta Vie' Kent 101 Megnolia. 111.5131. 
P'lorlds Itat hoard of H,aiih GOVUESSNIT 00$ D 05111. TuIO.I,RpPlQ()i& Purn, AI. Sill $'tIitNIJtIIllII Room, Semi Private 

lice hammer In city ball nit J 	Hunt 	511.5511, Aft., l-H1.111L 	111.1715, 

for water plant operatnr. Sub. 	1.5's 5IS. 54 	VMS 	Msnslis. III, It. A. Williams, 	Itsth is wesk. (2.ntl.maa, mit application to CIvil lit. 

later titan  Nov. $ III?, 	 -.,,.- 
p 555.111, 	11151* £rA*ToTo 	115. Auto. Ear Bole 1*. Fetal. Help Wasted 	!!thl ItI'5145 is SII4t 	ii.,. nut sr. 	_____________________ 

______________________ 	 LATE 3101311. 
BEAUTICIAN Watited. Cut'N'&fl 	OPEN HOUSE 	1 RooM Apsrtmsnt. Os., WaIst, 	Think Repossession. furnIshed, $11, Ill East lilt. Sean_tv Salon. Phon. 111.4111 	SUNDAY 	311.11)1. 	 illS W1'UOEPAKER. 4 deer, 
_______________________ 	 1*1 VOLKSWAGEN Sr fl2.I$$l. Jlis1mls Cowan._ 	

1455 Decottes Ave. 	LAIR MAftY, siren turnish.4 1)44 (.'0M121', 1 Door flardtep 77. Sltuatto. Wasted 	Octobar II 15:50 a. rn 4:55 p. M. 	spartmint. Adults, Ne pats, $10. IllS STUI)EIIAKEII, 4 Door 
S 5111*0031 block him.. Huge Call 113.1)10. 	 lIlt VOL)CMWAUPIN Sos 

DELORISE Wants Work. 	.err.nsd porch. PselIit Ia 	 1114 PONTIA(2 Tempest Cinvsr. 
Call after 1:00. 	 lIving room. Lot 50 z III. PU*N1SHPID APARTHSNT. ALL tIbis 
222.1101. 	 fleautiful lawn with hedge. 	lITlT.l?1115 encept (us, 110 illS CitF%'ItOT.KT, Chevy TI, ii 

New 	flooring, rootln, and 	Month, Couple. only. No Child- 	t)onr Ilarltnp 
EXPERIENCED secretary *flt 	paint. lmm..ilats occupancy. 	ran. $51 Magnolia Minus, its: PACEMAKEn. 11.10 	i part tim, work or typlc$ 	$10,100. Terms if Osired. Prior 	Apartm.nt 3. 328.1451. 	 liottis. New nsvsr lived In, 

home. Call 111.1415. 	 showIng by appolntmunt. 	 Call 132.5111 Eat. $1 or SI aft.rI 
Johnny Walker, Broher 	1 0 3 BEDROOM Apartments. 	I p. rn call 331.2113, 132.1702, I C1ItT1P'IED Nurre's Aid waits 	, 	323.54$, 	 Compl.tsIy equipp.d by (IRK. 

privat, work. Call Mrs. Whit- 	 t*AL ELECTRIC. hs.1u4.. _____________________________ I 

t.n ill-sITS. llsctrlo KItchen, healing slid i 152 CADII.t.AC. (loo4 buy for 

WILL Cars for chlldrss 	 $Q lO'N 	seoling. 	 a 4o.t ynurusifer, 

In my horns. 	 TOWN N LAKE 	111-0411. 

322.3011, 	' 	
• FHA VA HOMES GARDEN APARTMENTS illI CIIEVROI.ET. * doors, lard 

71$ I. First St. 	121.1121 	top. V.1 Standard Transunis. 
DAYS WORE. 	 ' 	 I. S 0 4 11000M1 	

AV 	
sIan. 3131 South Path Ave. 

CALL 	 *.1½II A After 3:10. 
SIN UQUIPPI 	 _______________________ Ill-iSIS. 	

LQ!L'i)N?HLY PA?MIPN'PS *10 W. 4 SI, 	0$-Ill? 

82-Bwihie.s Prop. 8*1. 70 INSPICT 511 OH GA1 

___________________ 	 IVI1YONI SHOUTS 
FOR SALE-.Fore.t Labs 10 	Stenstrom Realty ARGAV4S lOc. Forest City. 

1. Owner. 	 A MeItipla IMtIsg BasIlar 
_________ 	 iv, 
___________________________ 

liii Park Dliv. 	$114411 Cliii, Iilfl SISH? ON 84. Real Estate . 	 Nights P Salilsys 
121.1477 	123.4141 	511.4514 

Crumley - Monteith * SEDROOM. 1½ beth. isi 	 47 CNIV 1/  Ton Pick. 
Down. Buysr assumes monthly up. Liii. n.w. .. $1445 

Inc. 	payments and slosiog scsi. Csll SANPOID STATION 	43 POlO ½ Ten Pick. 122-IllS. 
Heal Estate 	&i5•RSnt53i 	 P0* lINT 	Il t  Long whssl 
10I W, lit It. 	Ph, 111.1111 THINK SIC) 

to elsuallse this lovely Ian. 	LOCATID 	bass. . ..... ... $755 
CALL.SART REAL WAYS 	ford horns. I Bedroom. 3 bath. 	 40 CHIV tluissd Wp. CALL. DAT OR NIGHT 	 double carport.. erg. kitchen. 	 HWY 17e55 	Full Pow.r & Air Con. central ksat- '4 acre,  near C. A. WkIIDI)ON 	shopping and seheola New 	AT NICUST 	ditioning. ...... $555 

	

1*0111 	 and modern In ev.ry  way. 43 SUICK Iivl.ra Ill Wet Ftt5t 	*11.1551 Priced right. 	
P,I,i. cu 	Liii new ,. $1455 

ST. JOHNS REALTY SOUTHWARD 

	

TUE TIME TIPTID FIRM 	ENVISTMIS? I 1lAITT 	
• MODURATI 	 51 FALCON Wgn., 4 

ill S. P551K £VINUS 	 . a, r.rk a.. 	Ill-Isis 	INVISIMINT 	 Dr., extra clean $455 
ft T.SISD. full pow.r, 

	

Payton Realty 	LAKEFRONT, Choics $ bedroom, ' PAID T1AININ• 	 air cond, ..,. $455 1% baths, gsriga, g.s furs. 	p, Wsi-stlu Call 131.115* 145) Klawsth. $$ 	ace. $15,550. $3,550 dews (III 
p.r month. 1 miles to San. 	CslSe.ti Jeks CI.. 	C R E E L' S 

	

Seminole Realty 	ford. 427-7213 N.w Smyrna 	7e 513.33$ 4351 
Beach. I.pHA Homes 5100. 0. Paymt. 	 msei IN OILANSO 	 AUTO SAIlS 

	

1)11 Park Ave 	 4 BEDROOM, 3 full bath hsme. Nights I Holldss *32.1115 	$u.isnd Estates. 	 $7*N PSAWUS 	NW,. 1741-&ONSWOOD 

- 	. 	 322-1705. 	 544-NIl 	 -. DIAL 531.1150 

urday. 2 years or a,.. *33.5717 

Legal Notice 	 ______________ 	-. 
DIAl. 515111'-NQ luLl. 

STENITSIOM RXCLUIIVE* 
- ILT- ._.i 101$ ISLE: 105 Idyllwllds Drivs, 

Custom built 4 b.droom horn., 
3 baths, large screened porch 
spacIous mastic bedroom with FINAL CLEARANCE dres.ing 	room. 	C'entral 	heat 
and 	air 	conditIonIng, 	double 
carport. 1*1,950. 

ON ALL ACREAGE: Small Farm, 1 aer.a 
wIth 	9 	a 	30 utIlIty 	buildIng. 
Total 	PrIc. $5700. 

1967 MODELS FOR RENT: $iOO p.r month, $ 
bedroom, * bath, bitch in "tuip- 

Vi L*5UitU5 £L)WLN SAUQI. 
LAN 
Address Vnknowu 

7017 ARE BEBEBY WOT1. 
'lED that an action for divoros 
ia beott tiled ugainsi you and 
'on are required to ames a eopy 
It your written d.taa.s. if any, 
o It, on 11. Knos Hsttlngbsua. 
ittorn.y for Plaintiff, whose ad-
N.. 1. 110 South Knowles Lea. 
us, Winisy Park. Florida, and 
ii. the original with thi Clerk 
t the bov. ityl.d court as or 
slor. November *rd, 1)57, 
therwime a judgment may b. 
Iflursd against you far the rs-
Is! demanded in the Complaint 
r Petition. 
WITNESS my band and meal 

01 the seal of said court as 
his lcd day of OcWb.r, 11(7. 
CIItCIJIT COURT SEAL) 

Arthur U. Iieekwtth, Jr., 
flerk of Clrcutt Court 
By: Margarst I. Tyre 
Deputy Clerk 

ubii.b Oct. 1, i:, 11. 34, 1517 
ID?.!: 

1k. CasiO of Na Cely 
.-- 0-as. 

P.s*aIs. S 1*41 
it, Po 	it 

ILADYS I. HAWTHORNE 
_ D..st 

a AU (l..,.iISa... sad Ps._.,.. 
Iavt*g Claims at 
imO laid Setatss 
You and each of you ax. bats. 

y ootiit.d and required to pre-
cut any claim, and demand. 
rhich you, or either of you. may 
a'. against the satata of 
lady. I. liswthor-ne. dec-sal, 
its St all County, to the Ceut. 
r Judge of Seminole County, 
lortda, at hi. ohio. Is lb. court 
on'. uS said County at Sanford, 
loridi, within its o.la4sr 
tooths from the tim. of the 
rat PublIcaUo* •f thIs netles. 
wo copies of such claim or Is. 
and .balI be In writing. asI 
tall stat, the plie, of residautce 
id post office addres, of tb 
atmant, and shall be .wora to 
p the claimant hi. agent or 
torney and accompanied by $ 
hog fe. of on. dollar sad such 
aim or demand aol it tU.d 
liii b. 'old. 

Carl IL Hawthorne, Jr. 
As Ancillary Isecutor ef 
said Estate 

rad.eso, Babes I Wail, 

Park Avunue. South 
rint.r Park, Fiurida 

1545 CHIVIOLI! SUPU SPORT COUPS 
All New 1.4 StresS Tires, Fesiery Al, C..Heaieq. I Ow's., Just USe New, 3 1. Chess. 
Fr..... SAVE HUNDRIDSI 
IXTRA IXTRA SOSCIAL - - - 
1540 CHIYSOtIT IMPALA 
4 Ds•.', Pull Pewen, VS I Ow.sr, Jul The CIsaae.I Car We Have lee, See.. Drives US. 
t.w...cosiisum 

WE HAVE NEARLY 40 USED CARS IN STOCK CUE TO OUR NEW CAR SALES - . . WI 
HAVE GOT TO MOVI THEM I I I .. - NO IIASONASU OFFIA WILl. U WUSICI 

JOE CREAMONS, INC. 
CHEVROLEI-OLDSMOIILE--CAOILLAC 

2215 W. lusT. 	 SANFORD 	 PH0155322.e231 
$19 per month, 3 bedroom, 3 
bath, kitchen .'*uI'e1, dub 
washer. 

31:-SIll 	122.317? 
311.4141 	122.1*14 

Stenstrom Realty 
A multiple Listing Realtor 

liii P.,I. lii.. 	ass.eaaa 

FORD TRUCKS FOR 
EVERY JOB! 

JAMES ATCOX 
FlU dirt sod loadsr work 
Rsasonahie. 123-4713 

L. W. CARVER hARSh SHOP 
2203 Sanford Leanus. 
Open 5:10 to 1:20. 

Piano Tnmft*g A 
. i. s.aeas 	sn-sari 

JtT PL&I JL5ANI1 I 
ROOF._ZAVIS. WA14& 

Ymat-rC 115.4343 

Legal Notice 

II TIB BCV1T CDVI? or 
TIN IlPQEWU JVIICIAL 
lIBc*YIT. 1$ ANN Put OBMI-
SOS 001751% P*0515a. 

VU. *os se. ut..ias4 
DIVOECI 

NOSE ITEUSER, 
PlelnU - 

5s. __ 	 I 
JOHN .TLIJnEP., 

listasdant. I 
SlloE To APPOAR 

STATI OS FLOBIDA TSi 
JOHN ITEUBER 
Issidases and £41,... Vs. I 

I 
YOU ARE HERESY ?4OTI. 4 

PIED that a Complaint for liv. 
ores baa bias tiled sgalnat you 
eM yeu are required to ..v,. . 
S uspy .S an aa.w.r or pI.a41s 
to thu Complaint os the Flab- 3 
ttff sttaissy PSut C. Purkiso, C 
Ii., 547 Waut South Itrest Or- I 
laad., Florida, and ill, the oil. t 
glitZ saiwer or pl.sding is the I 
offius of the C1.rk .1 lbs Cit. I 
suit Court as us before Monday I 
Wiesabs, IS. iist, U 7ou fail to a 
is it jal,asst 51 4ita111 will f 
be takes a.1.. yea tsr fbi I 
pf ' 	a ibm Cia. a plaIt. 	 s  

WI?NEP$ By hand and meal at • 
Sanford. Seminal. Cusaty, Pies'. c 
Ida. lkia 11th Mv .1 October, 5 
1517. 	 a ISEAL) 	 I 

Arthur H. ,Sackwtth, It. 	c 
Clerk of the Circuit Court j 
Ny: Herpuret L Tyr. 
Deputy 

PAUL C. PZPXIIii U. 
Lttsz*sy at law 	 1 
147 Wal South ltret 	A Orlando, Florida 
Publish Oat• 1). 25 1 New. 2, S. 1)17 	 2 
D,DS.0 	 I 

- 	- 	

- NIghie S Holideys DIMONSTRATORS & IXICUTIVE CARS 19.1577 	 $331111 
113.1413 	 311-illS 17 BONNEVILLI 

4 Deer Hardtop, lrouqhan SsnI.s 	(Pontiac's 	Top lusury Car). 
2 BEDROOM, 3 HaIh horns. Cu-

net lot. lheIutituiiy landscaped 
with well. Ouo block off laa- Iqwipp.d With leery Conc.Ie.bi. Pow., Assist Fuatu,., AM/FM 
tori Avenue, Stsre. 	ledlo, 	Automatic Al, Cosdltiaaiivg, 	1500 	ActucI 	Mile,. 

SAULS AGENCY FACTORY IXECUT1VI CAR At A DISCOUNT You Will Ilk., 
Iss LI. for Reutels P41W CAl WARRANTY AND FINANCING. 

i-icy. 111.1111 1N7 RIVIERA BY BUICK Nights 	Wesbsali 135.54)1 
Coat.. Sloe Interior Tile With C.nsot., Power Fsetss,.s All lii, FIVE FINK ACRES. 4 Buildings 

including good trims dwelling. Way. $000 Nil.., MW CAR WARRANTY, The I.,) Word It, 
.411 on paved road in preferred Loesry. 
ares. 	Zonsd 	5.1 	Agrioltu,e. 
TIlE PRICE II 511011?. $495Q 

BALL REALTY 
31- 	liii, 	Inches' 157 PONTIAC PIRIIIRD ill.0 	S. 	let 	St. 	551.4541 

Citt. 	Ceup., Futery Air C.mIItloeIng, Power Ste.rtnq And 
SANFOItI) AREA- II 511,151 II locket Sees, Wilt, Cenisis. 	N.ver 	!.,esd 	0, 	Titl.d, your pnic, range and you wail 

I bedrooms, I acres with large New Con Warranty In IDsct. Company D.moost,ator, 
Ira.., peaceful living. Ciii Roy $325oo McClure, 	Realtor, 	547.44$) 	s, 
g.nfo,4 	111.0155 
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1967 FORD TRUCK F.350 
Vs SHRINE, RADIO, NIATU. WEST COAST MISBOSS DUAL WNULS. 

SAVE $1000 

! 	Oct. 5. 12. 11, U, 1)17 

Strickland • Morrison 
HWY. 17-fl 

& (AU MARY 	
SANPOSO 

PH. 322.1401 _____ RVD. 	 _____________ 

- 

RSgiitot'.d Ysmal. Qirais 
lb.pherd. 2 year old. Muit sell 

= 	333.1)17. 

0arMAS ?1XIIEU 
Qsalhti Pups 	Natal 

Show Itil Seivi.. 
VI IAS?$1R 	Us-sill 

= PUPPIKI. Hilt German Bh.p. 
herd, Males ii., Puma).. IL 

. 	Call 122-4)1). 

!1OV1L?Y PETS I SUPPLIES 
- 	Tropical Fish, Aquarium. l- 

, 	t plisa.L$.ilnW..tufp'y. 
r - 	as 	First 	Street. 

A K C Cbibuabua 
- 	Puppi.,. 
- - I  

iLegcsl Notice 

- II 'U 	ciat ONINI' FOB 
= 	RiXou 	CstHT5•  PttNB.t 
- mu. ac'na so. r 
- HAZY CATHERINE GAm4 

• = 	 Pla*stiu 

3U1TO GA1A, 
- 	 Ilstu*gaat 

i 
___ 

- 	515)01 'Sr 51W 
55s JUa'ro paici 

(wka 	MIre., sad plies 
at raulda. is askeows) 

= 7017 £5.1 my XQ 
- PIED that as actias far dl,.,u. 
- km. b.as filed 	gs3 	you sad 
=. 	us reqUited to estee $ aupg 
- E v.ut wriften data..., it asp a - a O.rdos V. Prelattek, ats 

' 
4 ..lsP. 0. Sits UN, Mafad, 

. $a. *1711. aid iii. the ittglnal 
.u $lth 	the olott 	of Na 
- styled court sa at bsfm'e lie,. 

umber 	7. 	1H7 	euthsrwt.. 	. 
P : udgm.nt 	may 	be 	entoged 

- ijatnut you lvi the relIef 4. 
- mandud is the Complaint. 
. 	'W!TNESP my band and 5.51 si 
- Laid Court on October. 15th. 1)57. 
- 

Arthur K. 	Seakwtth. Jr, 
' 	AaCl.rkd.aldceert 

. = 	$y.KarthsTya5.C. 
GORDON 7. rLEDk!P 

tursey far 	last f 
II East Comsreial Strait 

P. 0. Sos 17)1 
- Sanford. V1oria 	33771 
= Publish Oct. 1), 24 & Sue. 3, 1. 

L / l ___ 

____ 	- - -- -- - - 	
= 

4- ' -... - 

51. houses - For Rent 
ruirihitnn ' 

Two Dudroom house, 
141.1121 after 4 p. us, 

UNYI!ltNuSlli'.D: $ hle.lrootn, 
bath, Kitcluin equIpped, very 
lang. air coodlllon.I lajitily 
rt,oin, 1'.Iiu. $140 months. lii 
I. r,,h,m.os dccl.. 	.I21I. 

FIVE It,iius house, K ii c h.st 
I'lUiIlP'i 745) Orange Lvi. 
i'Iiuti. 212 -  illS. 	 _________________________ 

lI'a,n. New ilnfurnished Mouse. 
s iii:mtoou, I Usik. Fleride 	

IiiMPHi_1 llS.II3L 

$A$PORD hl'.us. $11. 	 ___________________ 

112-954. 

OsTHEM. Furnished * I.4vee. 	

!0j] 	

1501 W. PIIST STRuT 

CiNt. Heiruoni Uouse'Vuritleh,J. 	 (El auIoR' l 
_____________ 	

PH. 322.0231 lab. la,i. ,Julsstny WsIlor, 
liruka, 411.4455. 	 ______________________________ 

tJNl'IIIINItiHID * H.dr so* 	ri'sIT]l1 
huttie 3105 Curduve. 
59.1174. 	 _____________________________________________ 

IN TSR C1HCVIT CoVil?, 
KIQIITEENTS JVDIC8AE. CISc 
CVIT, IN AND P0* SEH1SOLI 
(057417, PLOIIIDA. 
IN CIVIL ACTIO% 740. 51.1513 
IIEKiERT 1. MILLUOUSE and 
JENNY H. MILLIIOUSE. his wife,, 

aintith 
C'. 
MERE DI? 11 ENTERPRIIES, 
INC., a Ylorida corporation, and 
HAl.. A. TIIESNER and - 
Th(lNNER. his unknown wife, 

Di tuudantL 
NOTICE TO 15*? 
TO 5581? TITLE 

II THE SAME OP THE STATE 
(II' VLOBIDAi 
7. lb. Ileteadsetsi 

lZIltIDlTH ENTERPRISES, 
INC.. A Florida corporatIon, Nob 
14111 Circle, I4)ngwood, Florila: 
iii!.. A. THINNER and - 
TILENNUII. his unknown wits, 
902 liruokslds Avenue, hireablIl, 
New Jsrsuy; if alive, or II an, 
party named in tha Complaint 
I. dead then his or her heirs, di. 
elsie., leatsss or granlee., and 
all other psrsons or parties or 
parsons having or claIming any 
right, title or interest In and to 
the premises involved In this 
suit; 
And to: 

All patti.. or persons having 
or claiming any right, title or 
Interact In and to the follow. 
log d..eribed property, situated 
to Seminols County, Ylorids: 

Lot IS, Block "A", Meredith 
Manor, Nob 11111 Section, ac-
cording to th. plat thereof 
r.cordsd In Fiat isook I, 
Pages 54 and 51, Public 8.-
cords of SemInole Couiy, 
l'io;lda. 

YOU, AND EACh OF 701), *ti 
notifiid bat a suit to qulat till. 
to lb. abuv.-described property 
has been til.d against you and 
you are required to cirCe I Copy 
at your Answer to the Com-
plaint on tha Plaintiffs' lit.,. 
nay, STIINTIIOM, l)AVII 4 
UcINTOOII. i'ust Office hot 13*0, 
$an?urd, FIends, 3*171, .51 fit. 
It.. original In the Qftice of the 
(lurk of thu Circuit Court on or 
Ieff November lIlh, ill?; 
utkeri'e the sll.gstlun. of lb. 
Cumpialst will hi tabs. cc con-
fs...l. 

Tb:. Noti'. shall be pul.hi,h.4 
once ea.ii ,ek for fiur -ott..-
collie week. in Thu $aist,,rd 
It. rsld. 

I)ATI.1) ibIs 15th day ot Oct. 
utter, A. V. 1147. 

Arthur LI. listhaith. Jr 
t:ierk ut lbs CIrcuit Ct,u,t 
8.mlnole County, FiorIJ 
Ily: Mar.r.1 K. 'fyre 
t).puty Clerk 

KEiNE'Tii W. McZNTOIII st 
d'rt'.vrztou, DAVIS I 
McINTOSH 
AIIorta,ye fur Plalolltfe 
Yiu,lda Slate Ilasth-duite :3 
Sanford, Florida 	$1111 
PbIlsb Oct. II, 34 4 NoV. 1 1, 
list 
DIlT'41 

5O-M1uses1iuous 
lORD F.rgueon Traetsr, 

A-I Conlition. 
Call t1.12II 

P1fl(1IYPON Trietep 1' 5.15 In 
good condition with eams toils. 
Call 414441$ In Orl11 

Toll *ASY qalek eurpst class. 
ing mint Bias Lustts Sleettis 
ibamp.o.r only St per lup. 
CnttsU Furniture. 

KITCHEN tombinatien, 	p1. 
frigerite? aOl nice, deutis 
stainless steel Sink, Weed itS. 
metS. Also bedroom sad lie. 
Ing room fars_itupi. beth witS 
chair. 111477$. 

- FIRIW000 FOR BALI 
Ill-Ills 

$41.15', 

- Plan sow for Esitlip 
ipselaltia 

Valour I* A 
GWALTNEY 
tat 5 P$rk A't 	- $154115 

51. AItICIIS For Remit 
ABbE a lii 

1.11.15,, Hoepitll, Sabt IsIs 
ly Day. lesS or Isith. 

CAR ROLL'S VU RN iTt] II 
Iii 1. lit 	5514)5* 

HOSPITAL BIDS 	- 

Wheel ehalpe, etek resm suppllit 
for asic or rest. 
LIGOIT? BUILt. CR1305 
Plaeeve.* $bolsS Castor 

ITS) OtIa,lo P• 

53. Wasted Th Buy 
JELL UI your Furniture. Qsls* 

e.r,tos with the Cash. 
IUPEA TRADING VOlT 511.547? 

Deli'. Auction Saries 
1. Buy or Sell Furniture 0 01.0 
Ph. 113)131. *11.71)5 or *11.1111 

AAA AUCTION 
lilghsat Pile.. for your furniture. 
Auctios Every Monday 7 p. a. 
17.52 Fern Park 	11$-Toll 

V$ICD Purnitums, say amount. 
Sanford, *31.5175 

ANTIQUES 
SOLID Waimut Litehea Cubbsid. 

Used Furniture 
BRIDGES P'URIIITUR* CO. 

rack at 1115 St. 
333.145) 

55. Firautur' For 8.1. 
- Wlh.SOJ.MAIl* rAL 

- Sell - Trade 
511.1$ 1. lot P. 

VIED PeI'nt*uro. applISsese, 
tools, ste. Bought. 5.11. La,. 
ri's Mart Ill Sanford Lee, 
Ph. 511.411* 

CMOL$ UDDIXO CO. 
At Variety Fries. 

*25 Magnolia 	$11.55!) 

MATHER FURNITURE 
$11 1. Iii. 	 1*1.5511 

RECONDITIONED PURl!. 
Uke New - Rarrats. 

USED FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
300 Sanford Ave. 

LARGE wail mirror, Wing back 
chair, Mahogany drop leaf 
tails, Mahogany breakfast ta. 
his. Isat. I with leaves in, 
Frigidaire washer, Deltas. Bar-
becue Grill, new. Floor fan, 
Iroilng bard, 3 kitchen chairs. 
104 East 23rd Street 

60. BuSIness Opportuntt1.s 
EPDENT Service Station 

for lease. No Rent. No light 
bill to pay. Opurats on com-
mission basis. Phone 112.7541. 

Legal Notice 
5011CR OF SPECIAL TAX 
SCHOOL Dt'TRIC'T NI.EC'TIOI 
POE 5EMI%OLN (051W. 
PLOEIDI. 10 NE $RLD 01 
soy. I IN?, 10 ELECT THREE 
TISSYBEC ron sPECIAL TAX 
SCHOOL DiSTRICT 155151 
OlE. AID TO tOTE 01 TIE 
PROPOSED WILLIGI LEVY 
P011 $4 I 0 SPECIAL TAX 
scnooL DISTRICT 745551* 
Oh:. 

Notice is hsrsby given that 
pursuant to thu provisions of 

.olton :10 3$, Florida Statutis 
of 1HZ arid tartlons S5ll and 
:21.31, Florida tktuteR 111$ as 
SZItnIel y the 1)51 LegIslature. 
an election will be bill through. 
out b.mlflole County, and In each 
election 	pre ci n ci 	thereof 
on 	T u s.d a y, the 7th 1.7 
of 	No we ot i.e r. 	1117, 	for 
the election from Seminole Coun-
ty at lsrgs by tb5 qualified elec. 
tori of sail county of three 
Truute,. to 	rve for the ensu- 
ing biennium for *peclal Tat 
I..-tnol l,istrict Number On. 
which comprise. all of said 
hernIuls County, FlorId,.. sad to 
tote on th. millage ISv, propol. 
ed by the S.mlnola County 
hoard of Public Instruction for 
the ensuing biennium for sail 
Special Tat School District Num- 
ber One. 

Parsons who.. names ar. to 
be printed on the ballot for ap. 
provai as Trusties may be nomi-
nated at any tim. up to II days 
preceding the lime of the cisc. 
tion by p.tltlon of live or mor5 
parsons qualified to vote in the 
eI.etlon, god flied with the 
Board of Public Instruction of 
Seminole County. fiends, at 
slut II days prior to the holdin 

of said •l.ctlon. requeslIng the 
the name. of •uh persons bs 
placed on thu ballot to be voted 
upon a. Trustees of slid 19.' 
ei.l Tat $vhuol fistrict Number 
One Petitio. form. may b. ob. 
timid from lbs County Super' 
intendsrtt uf Public Instruction, 
Sanford, Florida. 

The propo.sd mihIsge levy for 
said $p.ciah Tat School Pl.tnlct 
Number Ons requlr.d for the 
regul&t term is S miii. Icr .ach 

sr of the biennium. 
All qualifiud electors residing 

In said Ipecial Ta; School Ole. 
trWI Number One comprising 
.11 of S,mistli County, Florida, 
and who.. v,,Iing r,gietrstloa i. 
In saId dlstrWt shall be colitis4 
to Cuts in the election of True' 
tees, and such qualified electors 
wb pay a tat vii cal or per. 
sutial property wilbllt the said 
dlalnlcl .h.11 b. entitled to Cuts 
In the ei.ctlout it, sst lbs .chiil 
Is. district mlilage. 

ily oiler of lii. Board of Pub-
lic Iu.t,u.tlun of fastinOle Cove-
t,, riunida. 

iissou Wharton, Chairinia 
County Board of Public Is. 
strait lost 
.uuusauie County, Florida 

Attest: 
W J Phillips, CuotY Iupl. 
8. z-OifIciu ducnstarY 
.utInui. County Iloend .1 

publit uu.tractlOU 

Publish Oct. 5, 1*, II. $4, lIST 
U 1ff-IS 

$1515 feet $5 lbs sad ot carve, 
thence run loath I*'1t'4r 
West, $ distance of 1*1.31 test 
to saresy Station 411+1053, 

____ thesis oustisue South 3*'r 
4*' 1.5*, $1015 test to lb. 
West line of sail Section *1, 
at e point 1741.14 test South 
of the Northwest corset it 
sail SectIon 11. 
The land herein described con-

tain. 13.1)1 squar. test, (.71? 
act.), more itt' is.., ezciuetw's of 
eros In szl.ting right .1 way. 
OWhsD BY: 01010* MIRTAW 
sad ff. ELIZABETH 31157*5 
SUBJECT TO: LIEN teeerled in 

U.n Book 11, page 4(1 in few's, 
of CENTRAL FLORIDA PRO- 
DUCTION CREDIT A$IOCI*. 
TION 

IRD N.. 113*, 11*1 BORROW 
PIT 
(A) BORROW PIT We. 1. LEFT 
(WEST) STATION 121+12.11 
That pert of: 
Lot III, of The SlavIa Colony 
Coo Pubdivlsion, according to 
plot thereof recorded ii Pint 

2, page 71., publIc records 
of Sealuole County, Florida. 
lying within fits following des. 
cribil boundaries: 

asso. in the South un. 
of SlOtlos IS, TownshIp 31 
Isuth, lang. 31 East. at a 
pslst $55.35 feet East of the 
Sestbweat eerssr of sail I.e. 
tIes 1$, theses ran North *$• 
$113' East, a distance of 
171.11 feat to th. beginning 
it $ en_nv, concave to the 
Ilorthwestsrly and having a 
PSlive of 1)15.51 test, theses 
'n_a along said curv• through 

a central angle of 40'OO' a lie. 
stanc. of 11*3.31 feet to the 
end of cures, thence run North 
1•*$'4 	West a distance of 
131011 feet, tbsnee run South 
W11'12" West a distance of 
1)1 test, thence North 1$' 
14'4r West 107 feet th.nc 
run South •'I'ir W.st 1 
feet for lbs POINT 0? 51. 
GINNING, theses continue 
South O'41'12" West 300 feet, 
thence rn_n North fl'14'4$" 
West 205 test thenc. run 
North S'41'12" East 305 feet, 
thiacs run South I1'14'4*" 
East 355 test to the POINT 
OP BEGINNING. 
Containing 11,001 squa fset 

(2.07) acm) more or less. 
ALSO: 
ID) 114171. ROAD (PART) 
X'bat part of: 
Lot 111 of said Slav-Ia Colony 
70.. Subdivision, 
lying South of and within II test 
if a Its. de.eribsd as follows: 

Commence en lb. South line 
of $.ctlø* 11, TownshIp 31 
South, 5ung 21 East. at a 
point 111.25 test East of lbs 
Southwest cerium of said I.e. 
tlos_ II. thence run North $$ 
$l'13" East, a distance of 171.0$ 
feet to the beginning of a 
cur,. concav. to the North. 
weetsrty and having a radius 
51 1111.1$ test, thence ins 
along said cur.s through a 
central 	gls of 40'OO' a dl.. 
tones of 123*18 f•t to lbs 
enl of curve, thence run 
North izrr W•et a distano. 
of 1334.12 feet. for the POINT 
OP BEGINNING, thenc• run 
South 3'iriz" Wsst 1)3 feet, 
thence run North $$'14'4r 
West 107 feet for the end of 
this 4.ecrlb.4 lisa, 
Th. lands herein dsscrlbsd 

Ontain 1815 square feet, more or 
mis, •aehustve f eras Is reed 
lgbt of way. 
WIlED BY: H. I.. HAlTERS 
nd wife MILDRED B. MAlT. 
R5 
UBJECT T0 MORTGAGE re-
corded Ii 0. Ii. Book 114. page 
311 In favor if JAMES W. 
BASTOCK 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICi that 
Declaration of Taking ha, been 
1.4 In the abov..styl.4 cans. 
7 lbs P.tltloner., lb. acquiring 
uthority of thsss proc•eding,, 
ir lbs Bklng of the property 
.scrlb.d in the Petition, for Na 
srpoes. tborel described, to 
'it. as right, of way, borrow 
it. and draiags .asemeut. for 
portion of Stats Road No. 425, 

i Seminole County, Florida, and 
1st the Fetitlon.rs will apply 
it an Order of Taking, and such 
her Order as lb. Court deems 
roper, befits the Honors bin 
run.. a. Akr$dg., on. of lbs idge. of thu Circuit Court of 
i. 13th Judicial Circuit, Is and 
r Seminal. County, Florida, on is 211k day of November, A, 13. 
IT, St 3:05 o'clock P. H., In 

is Ssmlsol. Cousty Courthouse 
I Sanford. Florida. AU parties 

the suit and all parties In. rested may appsar and Si 
card at tba time and place lest. 
toted. 
You, aol each. of you, at. hers. 

comm.and.d to appear by fil-
g an Answer to Uts Petitlos retofore filed in this cans. is 

entitled Court, su or before 
tb November, 1)57, to No 
bat right title, iat.reee iv Usus 
is, II' 157 .5 701. k$vs in $s4 ) lbs peop.rty dsecrtbed Is said 
ititisa, end show cause why the ma should sot be akin to, 
. uses and purpose. set forth 

the P.titien flhsd h.reln. 
WITNESS my Haul and the 
si .f this Court Os thIs 35th 
p of Octabs,, AD. 114?. 
SAL) 

Arthur I. Beckwttii, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
In and for Seminole County 
Florida 
57: Hunks 7. VlItI.* 
Deputy Clark 

reid7. Johaso. 
1*17 Attorney 

ls 1*4g., Park Ave. it, 
t.rd, Florida, and 

.01 1. PIERCE 
Id.. Sara. NuUllsg 
IlAm s, 

cOUNSEL YOl THE PET!. 
Wish Ot. :5 	Nov 2, 5, 15, 

- 

I 

S 

__________ 
'U 	(*W lJsv.' Sr UD N.. 111.1, 111.3, 111.4, 1*1.1, 

RIGHT OF WAY 
bsSl*stag it s ares 	a,s Josimohl, v,a Dosa *00. -- 

I, II ATN 'U 	lSiS 
'SW. PIjVOBA. ALL of Let 22, hock "U". Wo1. 

to the 	utott, Sal heileg 
radii. it ISILt feed, 'ass 

s 115011301115011, L/Z/A DOSt 
*051150w 30115011, Widow, 

land fleighte, according to p mu slag emil 	thPuh it IMas. is' If IUmaI-JAlflZ _______ recorded Ii Slat Book 7, pegs 5$, S iiSt?tl Sngls .1 (('IS $ 1U11, ol boubsal 301111 	.L; T'I ROAb DZPARTHjry 
FLORIDA. as Agsssp it as 

p5blic records of Seminole 
ty, Florid.; 

. 	4lUts*oe el 1115.1) fut to N. 
.n1 of eurvo, theses m 1 

ITHA w01215, Widow; Ls,-
1111011, s WiSearl 117TH PU?. I of Plorils, The Ia4 herein described eec. wit ir wut 	1-1551.1 LEE sal beebsag ISAAC it's'. 

_____ 
IWOLE Cuur, s Peiltial 

taffis 	ILlU 	squats 	fIat, 	(.171 
scre, mars at less. 

feet 1* the 5.0* Bee 
itt said NctI 	IS ml a peNt 

11W Y?C?0*I 	S*AB* 	sal 
bauland NOT GRAHAM, L/Z/A of 	the 	SISIS 	it Ida, OWNED IT: MARTHA AUSTIN, 

$51.51 test Bolt it the 5.0*. 
W't 1.1*0? OPARAm; XAOXICAR. 

PutIt$5511s, $ widow; Also Knows it HAl. ooi.sor .1 aid 5.0.5 II. 
Tb. 	laud. 	b.rats 	Issmlb.I 

lOLL s4 	husbssl 	REIllY 
CA**0LL 

K SELL 	1 51,, 
THA L. AUSTIN eastaIn 1171 	us,s test, mate 

or lii.. 
$wi 	Wart'. 

LET, Basis; 417*301 WaIT- 
1.1?, Bagle lAMPS Wriu'y 

____ 
corded Iii 0. 1, Book $2, page 
$17 In 	favor 	of 	LOUIS 	p 

OWNED *Y 1,5 *511 Quit, 
Terry 	Quina, Baste; *O1EEf LU Wwrr. 

To 
III £TltAII, 3. W. WALTER, 

a miner, lmip 
QL S minor, DatIs QaIBI, S 

LIT, Pagis; NAT DOT WRu'. 
LIT (Nattial Statue tcka.ws); _______ 

or 'TED xant, it tor*.r Ø. minor, Shirley Quits, a Blast, DAVID *01115011, 3*. a RIser 
ICE OP 13113115? 130)5*3* 

floste-Director,. 	Trust... 	s 
Amste of MAC 	'edit c.., is.., 

'lsola Qutas, $ minis, øarIsths 
Quica, a aluat, Vassis Qulas, 

Ti..&.., luau 	Pull, Oast5ia 	if .511 135111 
1*1_lAIN £15 Sr 'U 

*USZECT TO: SIORTOAGE 	e- 

a 	diesotred 	m'ps, Jr.. a alum, Nutty Quisa, a 1301* HAN 	 a NI. 
OS 'U 11*51 Sr 

.1.. the tuturust .5 say 0*sr 
steckbellars, either knows or 

m1or, 	al( Quit, S Blast, 
Pitricia 	Ann Quits. S Blues' 

set Ts,...., Jail. 5.13, 	l.a 
1.55. unknown; and JUDGMENT re. Eva Dell Qntan, Ovarlisa .1 aid 

St all Ds 	Mt 1*455.5: lad 
say 	sakaows 	betre, 	lovL.sss, ALL WHON 1?  )5y Ø.  .svd.d in 0. H. Nook 5$, page iliflora: Doris WUias sal PS. sal/at siMs' slalmast salsi sail N, end to 511 i-s-as ad 

S. claim isg or having 
III in favor of GUSTAV VAR.  
01111; and INTEREST, if any, 

trick Wflso*, her bs*ssl; XII. 
Ire-I Orahaa sad hIlmilge Os's. beeN isbises. Jakuess 

title, iat.pest, 	 . of ALLEN JOHNSON barn, her husbang; 	fl *55 f svaci' TO: TAX CIRTIPI. 
CATE Xe 1551, NIe it 1)11, or other bus to 11 	thea 

tn pare.). of lang kevets. 117111 No. U4.1, 1:4.2 111011? 	p 
going b.ing heir. at 	sw 	1 Vcont. 	Quinn, 	a/k/a 	'v bell by *vi3O LAND 0031- 

de.crlbsd, sal - WAY Quins, Deceassg; lad ar PANT; and *O1?GAQZ is. 

pereon., together 'wp That pert of: kitown 	belts, 	dsvk..a, sM/or is Xm'tuag. Peek ii, 
own Psrson 	claiming by 
Eb or unSet ka pep. 

Lot I, R)ck H of Woodland other claimants u*4' soil vs. 
oais Quinn. 

P555411 Is m's. at 3. W 
MARTIN; a*d HORTOAGE ps- 

who are deed, or w. s, corded in Flat Book 7, peg. 12. St'BJECT TO: Xertgoge Isoopi. OSilSI In *ortsge Nook IS, 
g, 411 Ia teess' 	COLEIX .1 thaws to be deed is' slit: 

Heights according to plot ye- 

public record, of Seminole Con.. *4 In Oil Book US, page 14.1* COLLINS ?I.5 ti, Florida: 
lying within IS f.t on sack side 

favor or 101.1* Isass 71*. 
aio. Compaay ________ 

P £I-• 	
- 

of the survey line of lists Road $513 N.. 137.1, 157.1, 117.1, 117.4 
*3011? OP WAY 

'less Like 4)5, Pectios 77)10, all s. -,  line being d.scrlb.d as follows: 
IRD No. 1*1.1, 111.1 *101? CI Test part .1: 

$ Qiriutisa Sliest Begin at the Southeast cots'? 
WAY 
That pert of: The West 151 feet of tb. lest lads..ubip. 	Po.n'yita*is 

O No. 141.1 of 	the 	$W'4 	of 	leetlo. 	I, Township II loath, lange 11 
A parosI of and Is IsOoa IS. $41 feet of the South 1)1 feet 

.1 the 1W 	.1 5.ctboa I, Tows. 
I. Lab. East. 	orthes_st 	corner 	of 

XW'4 of Section II, sail Town. 
TownshIp zi loath, Nag. 12 
Ibut, described it fsll.wm Be. NIp 31 loath. Hangs $1 Salt, 

tytag North of 5*1 wItbis II 
Ireea Unknown 
D No. 141.1 .hlp end flange), 	said 	paint 

ginning is; test South sad 315 
feet W.st of fbi Northeast ees'- feet of the surety His of State 

load being the begti*l*g of a cur,. 
concave to fbi loithua.t.rty nor of the NE'4 if XW'4 it all 411, 	Sectiss 	77)15, 	all 

survey 11*. bug described as Ill. Ashe 
I Chrlstiai itreet and having a radius of 1141.2$ 

test, 	theses run 	along aia 

Sertio 	14, 	Ibsais 	ras Wist 
214.) feet. theses South III test. 

follows: 
Begin at the Southeast corner 

lade)pkia, Peny)'oa 
) No. 1414 

cur', through a central angle 
f 	•1'znr', 

thence 	has 	314.1 fiat, then., 
North 215 feet $5 	Peist if 

of lbs 	SW'4 	of 	leotion 	I, 
Tow0*Ip 31 South, Range $2 a 	disiao. 	at 1*25.1 feat to the sid of curve, Beglnniuu, East, 	(Northeast 	corset 	.1 

to. W. Naflosh thsno. 	run 	South 	131'4r' lying Soutbsrly of sal wIthin $5 NWi of Sectlos 11. saId Town- 
Osk lttset Es.'. a distance of feet ot the survey Use of 5c skip and Range) all p.1st be. ,nelisvifla, Pesn.y3v to the beginning of a curv, Rood 434 Section 77)11, ui$4 ge_s. log the bsgtsslag of a is,,. 

) No. 11*4, 113,3 concave to the Westerly and cry line being described it 551,, CO5CS'a to the loutbeest.rty 
having a radius of 2)25.0) feet, lows: and having a radius of 114*41 ic Butler thence run along 	sid curv. BegIn at the Iesth.est eoi'aer feet 	thence run 	along .s.bd rIne.toa Ittest 

bautsi. New York tbrssgh a central esgii it 41' 50, 5 llsianos of 1131.33 
Of the 	

.' '4 	if 	SlOths 	5, 
Towitchip 33 Sitth_, 

c-orvs thri $ oeatrai sag), of 
$ •3$$•.  a listase. of lULl 

) 	So. 	134.2. 134.3. 1114, 
2, 113.1, 122.4 

to tbs sad it aurve, these. 
Pun South Will! 	Witt, 

last, 	01'th 	•'s' 
WW% of Beetles 15. aid Town. 

feet 	to 	the 	eel 	of 	Curve, 
run South V*r4$' lest 

Butler .b distea., 	n,.s 	tb. ship and Range) all 5utt be. at *711.71 test to 
South 11*. of said Section , log the bsginitg it the bst1*nlsg it a sure. .ss. 

ytnoeton ltr.et 
heut, Sow York at a point IlIJI feet East • concave to the IOStSSSst5IIy me,. to the Wittily asI he.-

tng the Southwest corset of said and hawing a radit if UH.21 a redlus .5 1111.51 fsst, 
I No. 134.1, 111.1. 112.1, sctlos 	t feet, theos its slag aid thenos run along said cnn's, 
2, 	123.2, 	111.4 The lands berets described eon. CUl'V 	thre a osatrs sagis if through 	a 	central angi, .1 2 

Pirat Natlo*aj hank of lain P173 square feet, (.211 icr.). 
more or lea. 

,131'3O" a dlstaa.. .1 1115.1 
ee to ibs sad of curve, then.. 

41•K' a dlstaso. .f 1*15.31 f5t I 
to the iii of carve. theses run I 

as Trust.. 
Edward 11. Smith, Pr.sldent OWNED 57: ISAAC BUTLER "s South 12r4r' 15* 	*15. tame. 	27137) 

South $$'11U' W.st a dl.. i 
tunes of 171.51 feet fe the 

2. Bos 414$ and wife I1VTB BUTLER 
SUBJECT TO: MORTGAGE 

of 	fist is the 
begisging of a ares 555115 South line it sail Sectlos IL 

iota, O.orvis 
2 No. 131.1, 11*4 

- 

cnrd.d in Mortgage Book 
page 102 held 

to the Westitly and haI*g 
radius of 1115,51 fist. tbsee 

at a poInt 111.14 feet Put it 
, Southwest 'crier it sail 

'Pb Osribma,, it I cpa., 

by B,. 1'. WIL. 
LIAMS, Also Known as NO. 
PERT . 

run along sail flies, thesugh 
a oentral angls it nsa die. 

Smd 	IS, 
3 	ksreis 	duscribel 

lost.Dirsetoy, 	Tr-u,t., tanee of 1311.5$ test $5 the ..steis 145 square feet, asra or 
its 	of 	Pstliamsat 	lass SlID No. 131.1, 131.2, 121,2, 121.4 end of curve thesis Pus South i.,,, oscIal,. of area Is alit- 
i,oratlo*. a dimolved OS?- RICH? OP WAY 2*:iir West a distaa.e ag rad rtt .5 'up. 
itboa 
I Locust Street That pat-i of: 

Lot 	I, 	Block 	I, 	Woodland 
171.0$ feet to the South i1. 
of said SectIon 15. it s point 

oWXzxt PT: LIE OSCA1 VA. 
TX and wife 01.241 DAVIS 

Louis, Missouri 
No. 1*1.1. 121.3 

H.igbts. according to p1st ye. 
corded Is Flat Book 7, 

5)1.51 feet East of the South. 
west corner of said I.ctl.s IS. 

v*jc' TO: MORTGAGE re
d.d is 0. P. look $11, PsS page II, 

Public Records of Seminole Co's. m. laidp b.reit described iS.. aid MODI23CATIOW 01' 
ro Johnson ty, Florida; isbn 	12$ squat. 1.5*, aol'S or 

- 

MORTGAGE recorded 1* 0. 2. 
rem Unknown lying withIn II feet on each side lea. Nook 475, Pigs 4)1 Ii fares' ,t 

No. 	121,1. 	121.3, 	121.4 
1 of the survey line of State Road OWNED BY: TOM WATSON and 3. WILLIAM HAITIN; sad 

MORTGAGE recorded in 0. H. 431, Section 77510, saId survey 
line being described as follows:  

wits DOROTNEA WATSON 
IUBJECT TO: JUDGMENTS PS. 

look 152, peg. UI 1* favor of 
In Robinson Johnson, sIk/a 
eta 	Robiss. 	Jokusos, Begin at ths Southeast corfl, cordsd In 0. 2. look 4. page SOUTHERN DISCOUNT 0031. 

PANT 	OF 	0*1.811130; 	sad 
'a Douia itoblasos Joknsoa of 	the 	IW'4 	of 	Section 	$ 

Towshlp 21 South, Range 
471 and 0. 2. Book 11, page 
214 in fewer .1 CARL Xe SOP. 11O*TGAGI recorded Is 0, P. 

tess Unknown 
I 	lIe. 	133.1. 	1*3.3, 	111,1, 

East, 	(llerth.aat 	cornet 	ef N*'4 	Section 
EEL JOSEPI 0TRlU431, look IN, paie 114 hold hi 

unrrw STATES FINANCE c 
I ci 	11, 	saId 5d RUTH H. LYJIES it fata. Township 	and 	Range) 	said si Oftic.r..Dlr.ctors, Trties 
b K. Lyne., as I ora 	Of. 

point being ibs beginning • 
a curvs concave tO the South. 

of 	Assets 	of 	pAnYiaw 
LOAN CORPORaTION, D/N/A 

r 
SRI) 11.. 141.1 RIGHT OP WAY C 

r-Dlr.ctoi, Trn.stss of A.. 
of Parliament L.sa Cot- 

t5'tj and having a radius TIME 1.0.8.11 COMPANY, a lbs. That psrt it: 	 a 
Tb. 11% .5 XW% if XW'4 of I 

itlon, a dis.ol,*4 corpers. of 1145.2$ f..; thence 	a- 
long said cur,. thru a centyai 

solved Florida oorpor.tIes; and 
alas, thu tnt.rat it spy othe.' at ioctin 	14. Township 31 S 

Locust Street angle of nzrzo", a distanso stockholders either knows 	5 
loath, lang. ii heat. 
tying Southerly of sad within 

Louis, 	)ilseout'l of 1121.1 feet to the end 
curve; thsice run South 1'21' 

unknown. Tog Certlfiaa*. Xe. 
IH sal. of Map 31,, 1)11, held fist of the surv.y Un. of 

No. 1*1.1. 121.: 4$" East, a distance of 37$$,7) by Jack MOCOOI State Pool 434, lectiss 77111. 
all sa'iy 11*. beIng le.crlb.d a 

i MeCool 
Monroe St. 

feet 	to 	th. 	beginning 	of a 
curve concave to lbs Westerly IRD 	o. 113.1, 1*2.2, 132,1, 112.4 us follows: 

Begin at the Nortkw.si sorssr b 
yam, Penuspitnia 

and having a radIus of 2110.5$ 
feet: 	thence 	run 	along 	ald 

RIGHT OF WAY 
That part of: ef the 311% 	of Sectios 	IS, a 

abetb Martan curve, through a osntral aigla The 1½ of lbs 51% of fbi 31W TownshIp 31 South. Page II ft 
East (Southwest cess., .1 the 4 

Wind.rm.r. Avenue of 455•', a distance of 1*1313 
feet 	to 	lb. 	sod 	of 	curve; 

' 	of Section 11, Towasklp 31 
South., Bangs 11 East (LESS the 51% of lectisa 1, saId Town- p 

Utile, Connecticut 
No. 142.1. 142.3 thence 	run 	South 	111113"  

Weut, a distance of 171.01 feat 
South 142 yards an4 LIII the 
North 55 feet of the East Ii Net, 

gh_$p 	aid 	*aags) 	sad 	rn_a u 
North I)•1Y41' lest along the p 

ge Menus to the South Ito. of said son- and LESs, the Wsst 147.15 lost Isetics Us.. $14.4) test; thence a 
Seth uirr East, 11)4.11 ii 

'indsrmere Avenue tInt 11, at a poInt 1)1.11 feet 
East of thu Southwut corner 

of 	the 	North 	147.1$ 	feet, and 
LEN, BegIn 151 test South of f• 	Is the East lii. .1 sold 14 

iville, Connecticut 
No. 	141.1, 	141.3 

of said Section 18. the Northeast corner, run South Section 1 at $ point UI test ft 
North I rem the Southeast 5sf. 01 The 	Land. 	bersin 	described 

contain 125 square lest, more . 
335 feet, West 115 feet. bilk 
210 test. West 114$ test, X.rth , .5 saId Section 1. 	p 

Tb. 	land 	 '5 sri Homes Finance Com. I.... III feat W..t 343 feet t. the bstets 	disorlbed 
e.utain. 	15,331 	squats 	test, 7 

Zdwtn A. Loka, Jr., Pr.. 
OWNED 57:11 13 DANIEL Aim 
Known as DOMER 11. DANIEL 

West liDs 0155143$ $Cf. Neith 
221 feet, East 145 feet, South ill 5j 	ams) move or lies, 5*- U 

North £skle7 
lasts, G.os'gla 

and wife RUTH DANIEL feet. East IN test. North ill elusive of ores In ssletiag road ft 
,i 	. IUBJECT TO: MORTGAGE pe. 

corded Ii 0. 2. Book 351, page 
feet, East 7).) feet, Xertk III 
lest, East III feet, South 	III OWSED NY: It. 11. ASKS, If liv- 11 

lee Nitlisal Fund 
William W41.uii, Preeidegt 524 to favor of PEOPLES NA. 

TIONAL FUND: and ?hiLIEEAI.. 
test and East 145 loSt Ii the 
point of boginstag.) 

tag 	or 	If 	4e...e.,I 	1.03111 ii 
£1111 sad wits DAISY .AU1l; al 

Third Avenue 
York, New Yerk 

Tij 	LIjg recorded Ia o. lying within IS lest us sack .14. 

	

Wii. 	ASKS aM 	If. COP- la 

	

jt 	anar; 	WETTE Jr31. t 
No. 	131.1. 	131.3, 	121.3. 

Book 141, page 511 and o. H 
Book 170. page 5)5 to favor 

of lb. survey line of list. load 
4)1, Section 77555, eM suresy KISS sal husband OSNURN ht 

I of U. I, INTEIIN*L. REVENUE lin, being deecrlbsl me follows: JENKINS; CARAMEL ASKS, gi 
Single; 	ad 	YERNOX ASKS, 

1.. Soek.r, as former IERYICE; and TAX CERTI. 
P'ICATE No. 3311. Bale of 1151 

Begin at the Iouthsqst sir. 
*.s' of lbs IW% of Smiss I. 

Ilagle; 	heir. 	at 	law 	of hi 
*r4)trector, Trustee of 
its of Pariament Loss Coy. 

held by W. L. KIRK; and ji.,  
TERFJT. if any, of C. g. DAlI. 

TownshIp 21 South, i.ege 11 
East, (Northeast wa 	51MW 

x. 	I. 	A abe 	and 	any 	us- Is 
known 	heirs, 	duvisse., 	sal/o, hi 

tio. s dimolved corpora- lEt. % of Bectisa 14. aid Tows. ether claimant. usdor sail It. I. th 
Ask. 

Locust ltrsst 
ash, Mls.ourl 

$11.11 So, 1311, 125.2 EIGHT 07 
WAY 

ibip 	and 	Range) sell p.1st 
being Na b.gtsniag Is curve 

3$ 
w 

5*13 Its. 143.1. 141.2 RiGHT 07 ys 
21. 1214, 1*1.3 That pert of: 

concave te the bouth.aetal, 
and having $ radiu, it 1145.33 

WAY 	 10 
That pert it: 

bar. Disceunt Company 
rIando 

Tb. 	South 	02.54 	test 	of 	the 
North 211.14 feet of lb. Wsst 

test, 	thence 	run 	sisag mull 
curve thru a csatrai sail. el 

Ft 
late 11 sad 34. .1 Na davis sa 
Celosy Co.'s 1abdlvisIm, a'cos-d. 	lb 

W. King Grant Prueldsat 
141 ft of the East % of lb. 
NE% of fbi )tW% of SectIon 15,  

I1.3i'*l' a distance .5 1111.1 
feet to 	the 	end 	.5 

lag Is p1st thereof reoor4.l is is 
t22T 
West Peacbtr,. lttt, I.E. Township 22 South, Rang. 21 

East, 
cutea, 

thenca vus South 1204$ East Plat 5.0k 1, pegs TI. public re-
eerls .1 $.atas4. Cssatg, Fur. S. 

sta, Georgi 
N.. 	137.1, 	127.3. 	111.5. 

tying within 15 feet of the sn_i- 
$ distns 51 37*371 test t. 
lbs b.gtning sf a curve ems- lying 

us; 	 4. 
witbia II feet .1 Na ow- (I way ha. of lint. Hoed 43$. leo. 

isa 77545, saId survey line So.. 
Ca,. $5 the W.e*sdy lad ho.- 
lag a radius if 1515.5$ fl.t, 

'.7 hiss sf Slats Saud 415, Se.. 

I WIl..s 
lug descntb.d as follows: thenos rue along .ald Curve, 

ti., 11545. Iseth ef servey Its.. 
ties 411+10(3, saIl survey has 

Cornwall Stress Begin at the Southeast cursor 
of 	lb. 	SW% 	of 	Section 	1, 

through a central sail, .1 45 
Ii' sad said survey Statics being 1.. 

lord, CoSa.ctIøt 
Ne. 1154, 111.3 Tows_ship 31 South, Range II 

a distanos of 13*3.13 test 
to thu sod it cur'.. thises isa 

os*sd sad Isserihed as follow.: 
Begin .5 the X.sth Us. it z 	(Netbasat earner of MW 

'4.5 Isotlas 15 said Township 
South iv*i'ir' Welt a *1.- 
tanos 	if 	111.55 	test to 	the Section 31, Tewsski 31 55.0k, Hi n 10k Wliscs 

CornwslJ Street and Bang.) said point being 
lAs bsgtsniai of $ curve con- 

South Us. of said Pestles IS. 
at a point $14.35 flit East s1 

*1 Best, at a peist Co 
155.11 	fist Earn at the North. Id 

ford, Citnecticig 
No. 1*1.1, 135.3 ts the bo.thqesterjy sad the Southwest .5151 of said west corner .1 sail Seetion *1. Ia 

the... 	isa 	eelk 	$$'$Vij 	IA having 	s 	radius 	of 	1144.3$ 
feet theso. run along said 

lectios 14. 
Tb. 	lands 	hotels 4i.ortb.l 

Wsst, a dinteace it $$144 Net Ms 
UP WAY 
I S S 1Tia'ts 	STATE 

cve thro a central sogis of contain si':s'*.' • distance 	1531.1 
11,521 squats 1•et 	(.5) 

to Na bsgtanisg 51 a e.yvs Ta 
ceacse. te lbs Southeasturly or 

SEMIBOLI 0055W of 	sec.) 
test to the end of curve, tk.nc, area 

stars or i.e.. •iiclusiv. of 
to eLtsttng road right •f 

aud having s radius .5 1115.55 71 
test; 	those. • rn_s lot 	i'rat" z.m a di.- way,  _____ 

ms shag said Pu 
ewe. through a .ssuaJ aagl. 155 ri•ow it 3114.71 Itt N N. OWNED DY: bQ6 	-0' it 	ii'ia'sr. 	a 	â4-.. 	-, Tai 
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swim 	pl.nu.,4d Zone. 
TAM 	 VIII he 
served follewft 1 - r ftr 

!;. 	I'! eblidrim In age riftilig, I.e. 
- sgs and .d"W and mtlr 

Doris. the 
Waft baid at  

L. bases! id 1111111. 4110001 soft 
in flsm'ttss As Nm. 
ElaIne Iamisler d.- atod 
min — VIth laney 
freetiag flowers md other 

- 
- 	The decorated calm were 

iurvpd for ,thesb.sat.. 
,ant soating em tour p1.. 

F 	at.$p.m., Now. 27,atthe 
booss,  if Mrs. Buii 	Bud.- 

Sit r'to Drive. 

EX-9Qiiesbous 
Wft UW 

MIAMI (AP)—A former Fast 
= Lauderdale soldier who fell in 

km with • SM from Passaw  
challenged Florida's law against 
Interracial marriages Tuesday. 

Michael Dlmagglo. 22, sold he 
— was refused amageftoenw 
= 

	

	by Dade County aiftolals last 
week when he and his ftawwe. 

- Nedla Cola. 21. dsdhmd to sign 
= 	an affidavit that they blift to 
= 	the same rant. They had been 

turned down esther Is Bru'w.xd 
Caimty. 

- 	Peter Nlrnkcft, a Miami itt.- 
ney representing DlmaUlo.  said 
the state has no cause to di- 

:2 	Tnand informetiss en the racial 
bsckgrmnd if an Individual. 

— 	"Maybe In some isolated ac- 

5 	casim a govrnrnent may have 
a legitimate interest In knowing, 

P 	but marriage isn't ira of them. 
Whether she (Nedla)ls. Negro 
or believed to be a Negro is V 
no busines  to the state of Flow. 
Ida or any other state when she 
seeks to be married." NtmkafI 
said. 

— 	Dimsggio Is now an adjuster 
for a Fort Lauderdale has 
company. 

C 	The Florida Civil Liberties 
Union prepared the suit, filed In 
federal esw't Tuesday, .á4ng a 
three-judge panel to rule an the 

= I 	constltgtlanallty of the law. The 
suit named as defendants Dade's 

- 	three caunty,  judges who have 
I 	jurisdiction ever the liriam,  ha. 

rein. 
The suit sieges the Florida 

law Is in violation if the U.S.. 
= 	Constitution. It noted the U.S. 

8upiwme Court last Jusin struck 
down a similar law is Virginia. 

Bridge Club 

Has Master 

Point Game 

tJnBsry Duplicate Bridge Club 
had 14 tables in play for the 
Master Point Game at this 
week's Tuesday afternoon mist-
log. Miss Ethel Johnson direct- 

:, - ed 
= 	Winners were NS, that, Mrs. 

Dot). Driver and Mrs. Gloria 
Accardi; second, Dr. L B. Roes-
borough and Mrs. George Pear-
sail; third, Mrs. Prank Austin 

—. 	and )ti'i. Charles Daglia; 
—. 	fourth. 31's. W. 0. Bennett and 
: 	.. Leonard Munson; fifth, 

). H. )Islner and Mrs. K 
Shader. 

EW, first, Mrs. Joanne Palk 
= 	and Jim Mkffsy3p; second. 
= Mrs. A. G. Bosom and Mrs. 

Dolor,. Finn; third, Mrs. Win- 
= 	thlI Jarrard sad Mrs. Bay 
: 	lierre; fourth. Mr. and Mrs. 

Frank Matheson: fifth, Mrs. 
= 	Mildred Dostert and Mrs. J. A. 

Fuchiu. 

Vermont's Name 
MOPJTPEUER. Vt. (AP) — 

When Vermont declared its In,
dependence Jan. 15, 1717, the 

= 	Inhabitants first choice if a 
name for the sew state was 
"New Connecticut." On June 4. 
l7T'. the flume wa changed to 

= Vermont. 
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ARRIVING to attend the Coast Girnrrl Auxiliary conference, Rear Admiral 
Paul E. Prins, commander of the Seventh District, Is greeted by Com-
mander William Ikunnay, director for the district, as Capt. Herbert N. 
Ibulek, commander of the Sanford Naval Air Base, looks on, 

Redesign Courthouse 
Cutter Steals 

Plans, County Says 
Show At CG  

Convenflon 
The County Commission in a closed door workshop 

session today rejected the schematics for the proposed Arrival of Rear Admiral Paul 

new courthouse and called for "redesigning" of plans. g.  Prins. commander of the 

The board, according to John Alexander, who Seventh Coast Guard District, 

la'iefed The herald after the meeting, favors a uinglo today put Pb. annual tall eon-

multi-story building over the projxssetl two building ference of the district's auxiliary 

complex. 	 an Holiday Isle into lull speed. 
Organization meetings, an a-Commissioners during the 

work session reviewed com- Bulletin ward luncheon. seminars on In- 

meats made by various depart. 	 structinn are being held. 

ment heads over the schema. 	The County Commission Ii 	Rut the star of the conference 

tics. 	 so tar as th. public Is concern- 
Among those recommends. gar 

 construction .1 a fire sta' ed is air 52 font Coast Guard 

(ions by department heads that lion for the 
Bear I.akeEorest Cutter Point Roberts. Already 

will be turned over to the or, City 	control District 	more than 500 visItors have li 	 next  
chitects, John Burton and Tuesday. The hoard, meeting boarded the craft, looked ever 
James Gamble Rogers, are the I. closed deer wsrksh.p 51$- its equipment and armament 
need for a centralized law If. sinu this afternoon have and left with a personal know- 

brary 	 found no ohiecdou I. the 
ledge of what such a cutter is 

— 	 pities for the $1,110 facility. 

	

That the civil defense super- 	and does, 
visor of registration and main. 	 Today tho cutter will be open 
_______ 	 for  the public from noon until lee dq.arlw.saL be  on the 

Negligence 	4 p. m. and tomorrow from 

dos- 

 
A. M. until noon. In the after' 

tot noon she will IIe north of the 

	

the 	
Suit On MD 	marina while the auxiliary fleet 

amis esw..i 	 passes In review. This gala sight 

	

Commissioners also agreed to 	 is scheduled for 3 p.  rn. 

ask the architect to redesign 	Opens Monday 
The Holiday Inn, headquarters 

the security passageway for the 	
for the conference. has 47 moms 

 

proposed new jail addition. 
with auxiliary members enjoy- 

	

Alexander earlier indicated 

	enjoy- 
Depositions are being taken ing the conveniences if this 

today by attorneys in the "negli- brand new Inn. In addition many 
that courthouse construction gence" suit to begin trial at S members who live near Sanford 
would start four months after a.m. Monday before Circuit are enjoying the docking and 
plans are approved, 	 Judge William Akrldge against servicing facilities for the first 

The chairman also stressed Dr. Charles W. Hardwick, local time available. 
that redesigning the schematics general practitioner. 
would in no way delay construc- Dr. Hardwick Is charged with 	

'Open 	r'  lion of the $2.5 million facility, "negligence** causing the death 
Among the strongest criti. of infant Susan Michele Ball, 

cisms heard were voiced by daughter of Mr. and .trs. Wit- Gallery Set County Clerk Arthur Beckwith 11am D. Hall, who died 10 to 13 
Jr. who hit the "deficiency In hours following birth on March 
space allocated" for his office. 31, is. 	 Here 
"Space as allocated would not 	in the original complaint In 

San- permit 	departmentalization," the action filed by Kenneth t.r. 
ford 

First Street in downtown San- 

Heckwlth said. "There is no ap- fier, attorney for the Ralis. 	is :in "open air art gal- 

parent consideration given to an is stated that Dr. Hardwick. em- lery" today as We Care Meg'-

area for domestic relations, ployed to care for Mrs. Hall slur- chants sponsor their first Side. 

which is rapidly becoming a ing tier pregnancy and delivery, walk Art Sho'v. featuring the 

major function In the office." 	(Continued on Page 3A, Cot. "k.of sonic 75 Central Flue- 
Ida artists. 

}'aintirigs will remain on dii- 
Budget Meet 	play up and down the street 

Here 	Denies 	'Meddling 	('asseith'rry City Council ssili through Saturda and  prizes 
lileet ,lond,sy at 5 pm. in the will be awarded for the best In 
Woman's Club Building on Ov- show first place, and honorable 

'A 	'A 	 erbrook Drive to adopt the mention. 
$I69,24150 ('udsiet for the fiscal 	Climax of the thow 'sill be at 
year beginning Nov. I. No 1 p.m.. Saturday, when a public 

Raps Fortune On Merger age'ml.i of other items to be dii-  auction of three selected paint-
cu'.i'si at the meeting was logs is conducted in Rand 
sn.silnbk today. 	 Mall. 

	

In the Altamonte and Casselber i south erisi cities with Democrat lines are being d,lsmied despite 	----------------  

'jmJe  (y * * * * on the St. Johns River * * * "The Nile of America" 
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* Organizers Push Plan 

4 
To Revitalize Downtown 

CLO 	Organization of the non-profit elm's." One would be the apart. I  offices and know a. "Paulucel that he knew and they knew 
corporation to sponsor a down. ment for senior citizens, the I Towers." 	 that this concept w a a a 

By IABRT 'E1EL 	town high-rise apartment will other a block of similar archi.I In making this display Xrider "dream." 'What of that?" he 
The County Commission was take place at a luncheon meet- tecture to contain stores and pointed out with great emphasis queried, 'We're standing on a 

In the conferenceroomthla in of the 44 community lead. 	 dream now." What he referred 

jon
era who have endorsed this In was the record of the ma orning at $ sharp 	move and agreed to take this 	Help Us JENO 	rina's construction when a few 

door open and the sunshine  specific step to Implement their men with vision persevered for 
streaming In. 	 judgment. It will be held Tues. 	 years but overcame the ohstacl 

STENO we need your help. 	 es of citizen and official corn "Can I come In?" sez 	day at the House of Beef and 

	

said the chairman, "t the Sanford Atlantic National 	STENO we need your leadership. 	 placency. 
Bank will be the host. 	 The Tuesday meeting, ac I'll ask the board." 	

Reaction to the proposal to JENO we need your savvy, 	
cording to l)eWitt T. Mathews 

"He can If he leaves at 11 build such a structure financed 	For years and years the leadership of Sanford Jr., chamber president, will 
when we start Interviewing IP with a 100 per cent loan from has talked about doing something about downtown form a base from which the 
plicants for the county man the Office of Housing and Urban 	nfoedf4i 	 steps to get the high-rise apart. 
ager's job," joked (7) John Development made at a similar 	 ment proposal into the stream 
John Fitzpatrick. 	 gathering yesterday has been 	We talked in meetings, 	 of similar proposals which 11(111 

(I know he was kidding, I sober and realistic. Some of 	We talked in drugstores, 	 is considering. "What Is mare," 
mean he's got to be.) 	those who are strongly convinc- 	We talked! 	 he pointed out, "we will know 

"We're gonna go over these ed of the need to do this and 	Now, thanks to the leadership of the Chamber the leading citizens who arc courthouse schematics. Cali me to do It under the same kind ready to act and act now," 
Later," the chairman said. 	of leadership which made the of Commerce we have taken the first step in doing 	I.etters of invitation are in 

"Shall I close the door?" I marina a reality know that something about It — but the strongest link in the the hands of the following who 
questioned, 	 some specific doubts will have chain is missing and that Is YOU. 	 attended yesterday's meeting: 

"Yeah," he says and I follow- to be resolved at the Tuesday 	The new Sanford image requires an overall pie- 	°' 0 C. Beckwith. Robert T. Ihi. 
#,pr. John Su,toi,, Andrew Co,raway, ed his orders as the sun faded meeting. 	

ture that involves "anchors." 	 M4k N. Ci.viiid Jr., tn the east leaving the five in 	Clifford W. McXibhln Jr., 	 RoIpIi Cowon. Rob.,$ Crunre. 5 Jo. 
total darkness . . - as well as president of the Sanford-Scm- 	Each end of the complex will be emphasized by (Continued on Page 3A, Co! 3) 
the taxpayers. 	 mole Development Company, high-rise buildings ... One, of course, will be yours, 

S S S 	
Inc., has answered one of these while the other one will be the proposed new high- 

Here It is only Oct. 27 and the questions: Would the senior rise apartment complex. 
county Is already over $1,010,000 citizen who qualifies for one 
ahead of last year as far as of these moderate rental apart 	When the Industrial Board was formed several 
building permits are concerned. ments have to buy his home? months ago you, STeno, as chairman, said: 
Over $6,000,000 recorded thus 3lcKibbla points out that this Is 	"We need an industrial climate" - , . What could 
far this year.. .Lastyearthe nothing of that sort, that sen be a better climate thaa a head raw kok to our 
total was around $5 million. 	br citizens have only to qualify "cancer?" - 

	- 	 . - 	
.1 

S 	 by meeting the age and Income 
A CONVERSATION WITH standards set by HUD. No pu. 	'bownti.ti am". ' 

JOE BAKER: 	 vain Investment Is allowed. 	Show us 	 ' the 	1nwIip, .s, sad know 
REPORTER — My it i CS The unveiling of this high-rise how you actromplhqhed in Duluth. 

source says you won't run In proposal was made in cOflflCCtIOfl 	
What happened there can happen in Sanford .,  December. 	 with what John Krider, execu• 

BAKER—You must have a tive manager of the Seminole 	But not without your help. 
good news source. 	 County Chamber of Commerce, 	We need an industrial giant to lead us . , the 

termed a "dream for downtown same dynamic leadership that saved Duluth can from DayIIiI* 5 
SOME LEFT OVER NOTES Sanford." With land cleared save us. 	 Standard Tlrni-4ii 

FROM A MEETING BE. from the lakefront back a block 
TWEEN C IT Y OFFICIALS or so, there were two major 	Without it we can forget about a new and vital clocks RACK .0. 
AND NEGRO LEADERS LAST structures displayed as 'an- Sanford. 	 key, Swadsy, Oct. 29. 

NIGHT. . . Three City Commis—sioners 
 didn't show . . , It 

came out the city has an ordi-
nance defining boundaries for Mayor Pledges More Mixing Negroes and whites . . . Joe 
Baker openly Invited violation 
of the city law by saying "you 
can 	move anywhere YOU 	A pledge to improve integrat- rations with the minority city had done in the Negro budgs'ted, $107,281 was spent in 
want . . . " 	 ing of all recreational activities groups of Sanford." 	 area for the past 10 years. 	(,,Id.ils,ro and Georgetown. 

. 	 and more hiring of Negroes in 	Baker, city department heads 	"In some areas we failed, 	linker also cited improve. 
CONVERSATION WITH JOE the city was given to Goldsboro and City Manager W. E. some we succeeded," he paid, 	merits in street light work, 

BAKER (Part 2): 	 minority leaders by Mayor Joe Knowles answered questions 	Baker cited street construe- sewer lines and recreational ac- 
REPORTER - Some people Baker last night. Baker gave from prominent members of the tion figures which spelled out tivitie. 

might take this little get-to- his assurances to Negroes dur- bi-racial committee, ministers that since 1954 the majority of 	Although he did not elaborate, 
gether as a political maneuver, log an Informal meeting called and physicians, 	 work was done in Negro areas linker said the city was at- 

BAKER—If I had politics in by him "to Improve eomrnunl- 	Baker explained the job the around the city. Out of $14l,1lti (Continued on I'iigo 3A, Col. %) 
,..I S ..,nnlii nn+ haws, Inn. It 	-- 	-- - - 
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1101 W. 1st ST. 	 Phes. 322-014 

It could blow up in my face. 
. 	S GOP Ex-Sanford Police Chief Ar- 

'nold 	Williams 	Is 	now 	police 
chief of Oak Hill . . . Population 

** 300! 
• 	• 

Seven 	babies 	were born at 
Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital Planti 
yesterday. 

What happened to the pill? 
S 	S Republican 	School 	Board 

If things weren't bad enough member Jean Bryant denied to- 
tp  at Community Action, they face - day published reports that the 

the 	loss of three desks . 	- 11 Republican organization is tried. 
They belong to the ex-director . dung in the municipal elections 
and be wants 'em back. 

S 	• in 	the 	cities 	or 	Altamonte 

Our legislator, Jan Fortune, Is AL KEETH 
Springs and Casselbt'rry. Sp 

really looking out for us. He 
are actively seeking can 

made a speech in Orange Coun- Spruce Up 
ty 'wide 	elections." 	Mrs. 	Bry.  

didates for next 	year's coun- 

ty 	yesterday 	calling 	for 	the 
consolidation 	of 	Orange 	and 

"but ant revealed. 	as 	far 	as 
riots partinn rat" s are eulice'rn 

Jan 	lives In Seminole. • 
Seminole Counties. • Junior High, -d 	t. are backing no one fits- 

ancially... 
Works in Orange. 

. 
Mrs. 	Bryantp'nrsted out that 

Did you know our medical so- Kveefh Says many 	Republicans 	are 	acting 
the 	role 	of 	goo(i 	citizens 	and 

elety has a grievance commit- encouraglr.g 	qualified 	candi- 
tee? Two complaints last year dates to run for all offices. 	'Wi' 

One about a South Sem Sanford 	Junior 	high 	was are lnteretid in seeing Repub- 
inule doctor who doesn't prac called "the ugliest building in liuinx 	Particllldtt' 	at all 	levels, 
tice 	in 	this 	hospital; 	second the county" 	by Sehooi Board but not under the label Republi. 
complaint was resolved antic- member A. F. Keeth Thursday can 	in 	ikon partisan 	elections." 
ably. afternoon who urged that hit' lJ'.iirsiiiiek Sails, state attorney 

'd 	Officials didn't elaborate. 
. 

niediate sLs'pa be tkei, to have for 	the 	St'iitsiiuia 	fires urd 	judi 
the buil'iing' painted. 'rite build- ciul 	iticust, 	%k ho 	ij,i, 	bc,:ji 	caii 

Tuday is Navy Day at the i.ig it. "depressing to look at," ad 	"ring It .i.i - i" 	its 	a 	so tithed 
Sanford Naval Air Station . . . Kt-eth 	amid 	pointing 	out 	that Rpublica:i effort 	to elect 	Re 

Main course on the menu — the school is the only one in puWua,is to office in tile  Dec. 
Navy Bean soup! the county that can be read!- municipal 	ekctiuis 	particular- 

. 	• ly seen from a main thorough- ly in the South 	Seitsirsuic nsunicl- 
if you get a chance, take your 

tomorrow - 	. Pinecrest School 

fare. palAties,  refused comment today 
kids to a double-header of fun "Sprucing it up could affect on the report. 

the attitudes of 	the 	students Meanwhile, 	no 	new 	furtltcr 
caruival and 	then the Jayceeland teurhera," Keeth said sug- Lai4diddtA.t. 	(luaisfkd 	th 	Inoipi 

bilbow at Ft. ueuua Park. 	j(Cuutwuud on Page 3A. Cul. 1) Ui4 to :wu tug the upon 

ry elections. Mayor 	W. 	l.swri'nct' 	Swofford the 	noiiptrtIsitn 	tlesiguittion of 

The race for mayor Is shiapissg and itvpuiilicsin Councilman(lii' Ito eie'eltois. 

in Altamonte Springs as pm- bert 	New-11 	tittils vying 	for (lie 
Mrs. nrysot uiss tli'miltsi today  

reports that the 14-publican or- 
babiy the hottest contest In the I office 	of 	mayor. 	Strict 	tidilY gainizatbon has hired a profess- 

* * * * ional 	public 	relations 	rn.un 	to 
oversee Newell's caitiptuign. 

Any move to consolidate Seminole anti Orange Counties Also qualifying for the district 

will be opposed by State Sets. Kenneth Plante, he informed one and two seats on the Coon 

The herald today when queried about endorsement of such cli are Keith 	Nisomi (Incumbent) 

a proposal by State Hap. Jan Fortune yesterday, and Graham Fuller. 

"Seminole 	County 	sfsoul,I 	go 	Its 	owls 	way," 	suiti 	i'lsisste. Huniors are 	afloat 	in (',isit'l 

una,i,st,u,sced 	i'is,Ii,htt,' 	for 	the 	ltt'ilul,ijcsiii 	isoiisjm,sitioii 	nest berry 	that 	145*5k 	Wrnsitnamtss. 

year 	for 	U. S. 	represesslatise 	fruati 	this 	(Iths) 	Cungieswi,siuul former 111.1) or whit re-signed last 

district. year, 	will 	seek 	e'lattiun 	as 	a 

Fortune, also 	$ 	ltt'puhlirass 	leg 	in 	a 	speech 	last sC41,1111011111111. 	It 	Is 	said 	thatislator, 
night before the American Production unit Inventory Control Wouiihuns 	will 	conduct 	Iii  

Society at Orlando, was quoted as saying "consoihlstlori 	In' 
e'a,iug,Ign 	its 	a 	lteisublit'uts.

s 

volving 	4 	Fluri'ia 	tounhle, 	inrlu'iisig 	a 	flhe''g.r 	of 	Oraisga 
Others 	qualified 	are 	Arthur 

and 	Seminole, could 	help 	iauivei 	(hue state's 	current school 
Wlst'istie'y 	(Incuitihemut I, 	Mrs. 

crisis." 
hit-tie Ellis and Curtis 11mw for 

prophaait'ti that "iii the not too 'iistaiiit future Seissi. 
the 	office 	of 	Hid) or 	mid 	Dr.

Plante 
Edith lhivrr (iswuss,twnt I, 111th 

nob 	County will be the largest county pojtultiws-wise its the drd 	Disk, 	11111 	(uSer 	mid Ve'r 
state. 

heal Wine-hart for 	the No upeis 
"This ia an 	jis,  ii -,ti hi I'le 	fact", 	In' 	pot nit,, I 'nit, ''is hat With .5I'I Is 	nit 	Ill.- 	0141114 it .  

Iltihlilsy 	Isle 	s 	reality, rotswtrui'tu',si 	In start 	withs,,i a 	year oil No s'amuisii,,tes 	IM VV qualified 
the 	Port 	of 	Hsmif,,r'l, 	the 	St. 	Jiitiiia'hisiiluui 	Ilivar 	Causal 	just. 'n (tie' City 	of 	isnigisouti for this' 
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